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THAT IION
Above your toot ma? be read
law people, bat yon ean- not carry It around eo all tbe
people ran read It Tell the peo
pie throngh The Cltlien what
you he-r-

K

n

n

I bn

ALBDaUEEaUl Baili Citizen,

HE

EICHTYJflLLED.
Engineer's Mistake
Caused Wreck

the passage of aurh an enabling art,
it Is probable he will atronaly recommend In hit message to congress next
week the admission of this territory
into the union of Mate.
Sentenced to the Pen.
Martin Povane, who can led the mall
Magdalcna
to Frisco for aeveral
front

.,,7
l
I.IVUIIIB. nil
I'lir lllliv .
temptation ol rifling the letters, was
sentpneed In Socorro last week by
Judge Daniel McMlllen to two yeara In
penitentiary. The prisoner was
Two Lieutenants Wounded In the
brought np from tho south Thursdny
morning by Deputy United States
Skirmish With Filipinos.
Marshal Fred Kornor anil lodged in
the county Jail until this morning,
when he was taken to tne pen ny
Cabinet Decides Not to Reappoint the officer.
Has Returned.
Gov. Jenkins of Oklahoma.
Hon. W. n. Chllders. the United
States attorney of New Mexico, left
yesterday morning for the east, his
IMPORTANT CABINET MEETING.
destination being Washington. 1). C.
He was en route to appear liefor the
United States aunrcme court in the
Uotioit. Mich., Nov. 29 Conductor low line ditch rase, but on reaching
O. J. Ma: III), of the Wabash train No.
egaa received a telpgram from
a
4. which irllM.d with train No. 13 Washington stating that the case had
causnight,
near Seneca, Wednesday
been positioned till a later date In
ing the loss of about eighty Uvea, said
toiiny Mint orders wore Klven him
McQOVERN
KNOCKED OUT.
where to ipss No 13 at Seneca.
.My orders," said hp. "which 1 took
Easily
Beat Down the
Young
ovpr
CorbMt
to
to IJnainoi r Strong ami read
Terrible Terry.
him. and amwd with his ordi'rt."
HiipprlntPnd.'nt
beaia out
Tliln
The great prlae fight for the feather
IIiii iia' sUUment that Engineer Strong weight championship for the United
States, oetween Terry M Klovern. of
him. ngropd with his ordpra."
Brooklyn. N. Y., the present feather
BODIES IHKNTIF1ED.
weight champion, and Young Corbett.
Adrlau, Ml... Nov. 2. It la
of DenviT, Colo., took place yesterday
that all of the bodies recovered afternoon at Hartford, Conn., and tho
from the Wabash wrrck near Seneca latter won In two rounds, iiulletlns
on Wednesday night have been
were
here by the I'alace Club
.Miyor Reynolds today receiv- saloon takn
on Railroad avenue, and they
ed a telegrim dated Sherman, Texns, stated th'it the light was on the hurri
Buying:
"fan you advise If Ann Up- cane fashion from the Ftart till Terry
ton, old lady, with ticket sold her to received a stunning blow that sent
Chapman, Ont., was Injured? (Signed) him to .thi floor, where he was count
W'm l'ion."
ed out. It !a understood that the New
The mavor wired hack a description York spo'ta lout neat ly $lnn.(nm on the
of the woman.
result, oV"r trionon being won by Col
Detroit. Mich.. Nov. 29. A News orado Springs, Colo., sport ng men.
pedal from Adrian. Mich., says that
according to Romano H. Schlavone, of
Changed Hands,
Chicago, th'onph whom was arranged
The Palace Club saloon. J. J. John
transportation to Colorado of the son pronrletoi fl hanged hands Into
arren and isnnc
llallans killed, on Wednesday n'ght his afternoon,
on the Wabash, there were only about Graham, of Cerrlllos and lllnnd, beThe Clt
fifty Immigrants on the west bound coming the new proprietors.
train. If this-- . Is true, the number of lien extuda a welcome to the new
owners.
dead Is not over fifty. It la now
that the Italian immigrants
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
were
on the wrecked Wabash train
bound for California, and not for Col
Wool Market.
orado, as at first announced,
8t Louis, Nov. 29. Wool quiet; ter
ritory ind western mediums, 14w
Lieutenants Wounded.
coarse,
Washington.
Nov.
Adjutant lKHe; nne,
2!'.
Clenernl Coibln today received the fol- 14c.
lowing telegram from General Chaffee.
Money Market.
Mnnlla, Nov mher 2H: "Lieutenants
New York, Nov. 29. Money on call,
Keete? and Wetherlll, Eighteenth In nominal
at
4'4 per rpnt. Prime merfantry. badly wounded lv hnnihooshes
per cent.
paper, firm at
In a pitlfriil near Carmen, Uohul. Fee cantile
ter Is wounded In the foot; Wetherlll Silver, 66V4c
operation li necessary to extract the
Kansas City 8tock Market.
Htl.KB."
Kansas City, Nov. 29. Cattle Receipts, 2.U00: steady.
beef
Native
Cabinet Meeting.
Washington. Nov. 29. Tha major steers, II. 50W6. IB; Texas and Indian
cows,
12.00
Texas
steers,
$:.004.20;
of the las-- cabinet meeting
00;
cows and helfors, 12.50
before the iimvenlng of congress was fiitB.00; native
atnekera and feeders, ID.UOft
devoted M gi'ing over some receaa ap 4.2.r: built,
2.003.60; calves, $3.00
polntments which will be sent to con
gress net week It was decided not 05. R0.
Receipts,
3.000; strong. Mut
Sheen
to reapp lint Governor Jenkins of tons. I2.85U-4.00- :
lambs. 14.0004 75
Oklahoma C!mrge were made against yearlings,
3.504 00; wethers, $.1.00
Jenkins nm'dlng his ronnectlon with
3.8); ewes, $2.8.1(33.25.
a rattlo rompanv.
Chicago Stock Market.
HOME PROM WASHINGTON.
Chicago, Nov. 29. Cattle Receipts
3.000; steady to lower. Good to prime
Hon. F. W. Clancy and Wife Have steers, top $0.50; poor to medium,
Retitrned to the City.
$4 00(rJ6.?3;
stockers and feeders,
After ft fve weeks visit in Wash $2.00ii4.8r.; cows, $1.7604.75; heifers,
liiKtnn,
York and Roston. Hon $2.noifR.OO:
$1.40(3)2 25;
ranners,
V. W. Cla.icy and his estlmnhlo wife hulls, $2 0004.75; calves, $4.756.75;
returned to the cltv last night. Mr western sKers, $3 75ff 5.00.
Clancy iccupled n portion of his time
Sheep Receipts, 8 000; sheep stea
while in the national capital arguing dy: lambs strong. Oood to choice
the case of the territory of New Mex wethere, $3.75(4 25; fair to choice
ho, whl'h Involved the matter of mixed. $.1.2503.70;
sheep,
taxes of the Atlantic & Pacific rail- $3.O04.00; native lambs. $2,500
countv,
before the 4.75; westorn lambs, $3.Co04.3O.
road In Valencia
supreme court. Cnpt. C. N. Sterry,
Claypool Appeala.
of l.os Angeles, was also present, who
Levi Claypool, who was found gull
represent"!! the Interest of the railroad company. The district attorney ty at the last term of the Socorro
met P: cedent Roosevelt and was giv- county court for stealing sheep and
en a rordlnl welcome. The 1ilef ex- sentenced to five years in the penl
ecutive expressed himself as well tentlary, was released from Jail on a
pleated w:rh New Mexico's prospects bond of $10,000, pending an appeal to
for stateunod. ami being in favor of tlie territorial supreme court.

ur

llrivic;

t'45

the hospital fund, Mrs. Walton, who
had the hiill leased, turns It over to
the ladles of the baiaar, and will also
assist the ladles at the conrt.

CAPTURED

COLON

Government Troops

HI

I

Idcn-tilled- .

take the

Re-

City.

Gen. Castro Killed by the

In-

surgent Troops.
Another Contempt Case Before a New
York City Court.
NEW YORK POLICE

COMMISSIONER.

Washington.

Nov. 29
Tho follow
was received from Captain Perry of the Iowa: "Colon. Nov.
29. Arrangements
for tho surrender
today of Colon and tbe liberal forces
have been Cdnpleted."
ing cablegram

OKNRRAL CASTRO KILLED.
Colon. N v. 29. Oeneral Francisco
Caslro. who led the government troops
In the rapture of liarnacoaa bridge on
Tuesday, was killed Thursday morn
ing dir. Ing an engagement with Insurgent fori ea at Ruble Soldado.
LlflERALH DEFEATED.
Washington, Nov. 29. A cablegram
from Consul Oeneral fludger, dated
Panama, t.iy that the liberals have
been defeated and that the government forces are now In possession of
Colon.
CONTEMPT CASt.
Director of Copper Truat Found Guilty
by I. "itcd states Judge.
29. Judge
New Yo. k. Nov.
'omlie, of tho United Statea circuit
mrt. maiie an order today holding
Anson R. Flower, director of tho Boaton ami Montana company, guilty of
ontcmpt, ard committing him to the
itxtody of United States
Marshal
llenkel until he shall answer before
the commissioner In tho suit brought
by John MacGulness against the company. The stay was granted pending
appeal. The case of Flower waa by
agreement made a test one as affertng William D. Rockefeller. Henry H.
Rogers, J. P. Mrlntoab. Frederick P.
Ol ott. Tames Stlllman, Leonard Lewisohn, his fellow directors ot the Bos
ton and Montana company.
-

-

Police Commissioner.
New Yorg. Nov. 29. Mayor Elect
Low
today the appointment
of Col. John N. Partridge as police
Oveater New York.
of
commlssHiier
Partridge is now state superintendent
of public works.
anno-ince-

THANKSGIVING

DAY.
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WILI. nl'Y a Indies' Heautiful (iohl
C all ami
Filled Knamelled Watch.
see them. They aro beaut lea.

The Diamond Palace,
f

WILL Iit'V
l

Wat,r"-

a Gentlemen's

Gold

'all and see them.

-

urc bariruins.

EVERITT, Railroad Ave,

Fill-JJl-

They

Albuquerque,

M

N

How the

Day Was Observed in the

Territorial Metropolis.
MOST PERFECT WEATHER.

Thanksgiving day was a moat beau
tiful one in Albuquerque, the weather
was bright and moderate in tempera
public atture and the church-gointended union services at the Congre
gational church. Every business house
In the city waa closed and the employes enjoyed the vacation by atl
tending religious services and the
games ot the fair grounds. There
were several dinner parties given and
very pleasant tlmo was had by all.
foot-hal-

UNION SERVICES.
The union services held at the Conpregutlonal
church on Thanksgiving
morning was largely attended by mem
hers of all churches of the rlty. The
sermon, by Rev. Robert Henlson, rec
tor of St. John's Episcopal church
was delivered In a most eloquent and
forcible manner and contnlned many
valuable thoughts. Those taking part
In the services were Rev. l;uce Kin
ney, of tho DnptlHt church: Rev. W.
llodgsou. of tbe Highland Methodist
church: Rev T. C. Ileattle. of the
First Presbyterian churn h; Rev. C. A
Minker, of the Lead Avenue Methodist
church, find Rev. W. J. Marsh, pastor
or the congregational church.
Ex
(luislte miihle was dlHpenwd by the
chinch rholr. Misses Gllmore, Hill and
Anderson and Mr. Relher. A collec
tion was taken which has been given
to the
Ilenevolent as
soclution for the purpose of aiding
thooo in need in this city.
In the afternoon, at St. John's Epis
(opal church, a Thanksgiving service
was held, whl'h consisted of a ser
man and a few appropriate musical
select ions In vocal and Instrumental
"The Son l.i My Light" was sung by
Miss Mab-'- l
llelnibeck, and "Praise
Ye be Father" was given by the
choir. A largo audience was present
1

POCHOXiO0OOOXKOOOOO

ENTIRELY NEW
Our attractive stock of attracti-

ve things for Men's Wear.

La-

dies' Tailor Made Suits,

Long

Coats and Automobiles.
BOOTH, i2 South Second
sicHywvi(ioorioovif(ricxyinfxi

Stklft.

Ca Da

oorifvrirv-rHTor-

mi
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trtnmyi k xWjiT

Platter for the Turkey
WE
!

COST
ENDS

An
Ill

ARC
A

CLOSING
LOT

OUT

OF ODDS

IN PLATTERS

AND DISH-

E8 OF AkL DESCRIPTIONS.
IS A

G30D

OPPORTNITY

--

AND
-

IT
TO

OPOSSUM SUPPER.
,
The npoasam and turkey Thanksgiv-Indlnn.T, given by tha A. M. E.
church yesterday, waa a great' financial success, and Measra. W. II. Joyce
and A. B. Montgomery, who conceived
scored A big success. The
the Idea,
dinner -- tarted at noon yesterday and
was continued till midnight last night.
and the Indies or the church were
kept pretty busy waiting on the tables. Bejidos turkey and 'possum,
roast pig was served, and everybody
enjoyed the meals.
FOOTBALL. GAMES.'
The Albuquerque Ouarda football
aohool
eleven lefested the Indian
Thanksgiving
morning In a
team
clean, well played game, by a score
of 11 to 0. The defeat of the Indian
school team was somewhat ot a sur-pr- l
te to moat people,
as It was
thought tha team Work of tha Indians
would prov too much for the Ouarda.
heavy line
but the combination of
and fast playing backs of the Ouarda
proved too much for the light India
team. Considering
their extreme'
light weight, the Indiana played
re
markably good game, and kept' tbe
Ouarda from scoring during tha 'firat
alf. The second half, however, prov
ed too much for them, and the Ouarda
by a few grod runs and continued line
plunging had little trouble In scoring
two touch downa, Vorhes kicking
goal from thi second touch down. The
Guards goal waa never In danger dur
Ing this half, and they pushed the Indiana about almost at will. The best
Individual playing on either side war
done by Bert Vorhes. the Guards
full back, who played a fast and ag
gressive game from start to finish
making rome of the longest end runs
and h'a lino hurdling waa very effective. Albers and Yott, the Guard
half barks, were fast and sure on
their feet and were In the thick of
every play. Tlerney waa steady at
quarter ind there waa practically no
fumbling. It la more than likely the
flua-rdwill keep In pra lice and give
the much vaunted Ijis Vegaa Tigers
chance to ahow their prowess on
Christmas day.
The afternon game between the hlgb
school and university elevens brought
out a largo crowd and proved to be
ery exciting.
Intense rivalry war
shown on both sides and the playing
waa fierce all the way through. Birth
teams were evenly matched, and It
waa anybody's game up until time was
called at the end of the second half.
On tbe whole, the high school bad a
more evenly balanced team than the
Varsity, which waa weak In spots
The blgh school team also seemed to
ave better staying powers.
Both
teams were resourceful In trick playa
some surmising gains being made
with old crls- - cross flay, and the
guards buck formation used by the
high school did effective work. Tho
game was somewhat marred by a
great deal of unneceasary wrangling
both by plr.ytre and spectators, the
pectatora crowding on the field and
The
greatly delaying the game.
acme yesterday was 11 to 6 In favor
Five dollars of
of the high srhooh
the prnceeda of this gsme were devot
ed to the charity ward of the St. Jo
seph hospital.

New York City Blaze
Cost $750,000.
Frightful Fall in a Cage
Eight Miners.

ault
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New

Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware.

Fire

In

NOT CONFIRMED.
Constantinople, Nov. 29. The report that Miss Stone and Mme, Tsllka
are dead Is not confirmed.

Table Linens

Fpatchel and Itenatstance

Turkey Red Table Mnen, absolutely fast colors;
guaranteed not to fade, at if e ?.'c. $1 00, II CO jd.
a l iecee
niearn and H ineai'iied lame
211
L'nen, all different patterns. In this sale
4:1
fWInch M Bleached Hotel Mnen. Special
bo
H litet'ched Motel Mnen. Sperlnl
HO
Special
Linen.
ltlenrhed
Hotel
j
b Pieces Bleached Irish Table Mnen, U to "0
Inches wide, all diuVrent pattercs and designs.
OS
Special
8 I'lerea
Bleached Irish table Linen.
"0
Special
4 Pieces Silver Bleached Herman Table Linen.
Ml
Special
3 Pieces
Silver Bleached German Linen..! 00
Bleached Table Linen, special width and
t 23
quality; a 1 1.78 quality. Special

Dollies, Scarfs ami Buffet "pieces in an endless
variety of ileMgn and sizes.
Spatchel Pipes from.'
...10c each and op
...26o each and up
Renaissance pieces from

Buainesa Change.
On December first J. II. O'Reilly will

aa general
succeed Euward
manager for tho Washington Life In
surance company In the territories of
New Mexico and Arizona. Mr. Gruns- felU has made an excellent record for
himself as an Insurance writer during
he three years be has represented the
onipsny.
Mr. uitemy requires no
ntrodiictlon, aa hla hustling business
qualifications and general personality
tre well and favorably known through
both territories, as ho baa for two
years past been Identified with life
Insurance, li which line he has writ- en a volume of business that will
ompare favorably with the amount
produced by any ono agent In the two
territories The Washington Life Is
to be congratulated on having seen red
the services of ao competent a auccea-soto .tho retiring representative, and
for Mr. O'Reilly we wish the unquali
fied auccesa we feel sure bis efforts

result

Ilf.-l.l- ,

1

1

111
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Wrapper

A

.i

fm

00
Bleached Napkins In all sizes, per
l aud up
dot
These match our H Rlrarlied Table Linens.
Fringed Llneu Napkins, Bleached, all sl.os, per

dog
All Linen

Wrappers with the attachment for Corsct-in- e
cost no more than the ordinary wrapper. Made in a nice J
quality flannelette, at
Cdvll
Other Flannelette Wrappers in endless variety at SI, $1.35, fl.7 5, $2, $2.50.
Special Wrappers for this week, No. 75,
made of good quality Flannelette, ia all
sies and colors at Only 00 cents.
Navy IUue and Cardinat Tercale Wrappers
Special for this week, 650
in all sizes.

Cflaiph
i)lijU

Table Linen Seti
Hemstitched Linen Siits, with Napkins to mntcli,
at
i) ami up
Fringed Table Lluen Sets, with Napkins to
rOaiid up
match, at
Bordered Table Cloths, all White Lluen, a' II and up
Fringed Table Cloths, t Bleached Linen, al 7'cnnd up
Lunch Cloths In all sizes and kinds, HiixiM, lli'in- 7,"- )- and 81 00
atltrhod Cloths, at
Open worked Luuch Clollis at
1 25 and up
A large line to select from.
"i

1

8

m

u

TUB

OIXKIS.

ECONOMIST. DKV

41

Corset

CORsetinE

tft) liozen assorted styles and qnalllliHol lllearh-ei- l
Napkins, all Linen, will match any Table
Llneu. Pr Iocs from.... l 25 dm. up to 17 iVidog.

t

Detachable

eV.;".-- ,v

73

doa

With a

4&

Special per

Union Linen Napkin, site IHxPi.

A

904 H4ILKOAU AVENUE, ALBUQUfckQUE.

N. Mt

Mammoth Sale Muslin Underwear
Having bought all tho samples of a largo
New York manufacturer at a great sacrifice
we will offer this whole lot at much less than
original cost. The line consists of

In

Night Gowns, Chemise, Corset

NEW INDUSTRY.
Largest Sawmilllng Plant In South
west to Be Erected Here.
John Cul lweii. ex member of the
Michigan legislative assembly, who
came to New Mexico a few daya ago
for the pui pose of paying taxes for
tho present year on the 290.000 acre
tract of timber land In the Zuni
mountains for Mitchell Bros., expects
to finish his labors tomorrow and then
return to his home In Cadillac, MieJi
The timber and land waa purchased
leven yeais ago by Mitchell Bros.,
And the lunibw was to have been man
ufactured at the station of Mitchell,
"n the Santa Fe Pacific railroad, but
he mill was aftciward lorn down and
.old to tho Saginaw Lumber com paty at Williams. Arizona. The gentle
men havt, however, owned and paid
'axes on their timber land and never
fur mice abandoned the Idea of manu
racturlng the lumber, but were at a
loss to determine where would be the
most suimble location of their mill
They have at lust decided to erect
their plant In Albuquerque, but the
time for starting on the structure Ip
It is their
not yet for publication.
Intention of building a mill in which
they can prodii at least 2O0.OUI) feet
if lunili T (ally, which Is about twice
tho capacity of the plant In Flagstaff
the tlmh'r land Is al t twenty miles
llstant from the nearest point on the
Hanta Fe Pacific railroad, and from
'his pluce a standard gauge track will
be extended, making the entire dis
tance to Albuquerque, not to exceed
100 miles.
It is claimed the timber
Is the very best grade of pine and
that there Is a sufficient amount of
it to kc-- a mill of 200.0110 feet daily
capacity :r.ployed for a half century
at least,

rv--

Napkins

-

y
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General Wocd in New York.
New York, Nov 2 9. Among the
passenger
who arrived yesterday
from Havana was General
Wood, governor of Cuba. Wood aald
he would proceed directly to Washngfon to report to Preaident Roose
velt. He aald that he bad expressed
no opinion on the annexation of Cuba
would be Impolite.
nd to lo

llrennnn, 10;
Ethel
Romero. 4.
Doll Stella Trimble. 13; Mary Da
); Steven
vld. 16: Arlta Hubbell.
Furlong, 10.
Solid silver toilet set for the most
popular lady In Albuquerque
Mrs A
runsreld, v.: .Miss Kstella lewlnson
64; Mrs. J. W. Crumpacker. 23; Ml ye
1(1;
Mrs. L. R
Anita Palladino,
A
Thompson, 0; Mrs. B.
For the first time. Dr. John Taseher
machine, war
with his famous
present last night, and he was as
lgned a tooth. He did a fine busl
ness.
One of the nicest presents is a hand
"ome lap robe given by Col. Jacol
Korncr. t puines are neing taken 011
tbe robe In good fashion.
The receipts from the supper Wed
nesday and Thursday nights amount
ed to handsome tlgures. and tonight
oysters and turkey will be served
Everybody In the city ought to take
one supper tonight with the bazaar
ladies.
A children's
matinee will be heti
at the hall tomorrow afternoon at
All
o'clock.
children free.
The following program will be ren
dored tonight:
me nrst number on the program
Al
will be a r' cltntion by El wood
bright.
The next thing we have is a beau
tlful dam e by Miss Tarn her. who
might have been taught In France
The next that we give will be a caki
walk It is really so cute It will In
the town tall,.
Miss Cum) Held comes next In
popular song It Is pretty and sww
and not vury long.
The last thing we give Is a slior
pantomime by three little ladles, in
dresxes so Pno.
It is understood that the totul re
relpts of the bazaar. Including Um
night, foot up something over fHia
Pretty good, and two nights yet t
come.
Tomorrow nlghl. the mct-r- "haum
pipe and ether valuublu gifts will be
rattled off.

,.,.,f.,.:..,

Ii

Miss Sione Reported Murdered.
New Yorg. Nov. 29. According to
a Vienna correspondent of the World.
private teiegrara sent from Pera on
Thursday says that Miss Ellen M.
Itone and Mme. Tsllka have been mur- tered by the brigands who kidnapped
them on September 3i

Mury

II

h

!.

A; V.

s

mid-winte-

Miner's Frightful Fall.
Connelevllla. Pa.. Novi
At the
Lambert mtnea, near Masnntown, eight
men, after dropping 700 feet down a
fhaft, were all brought to the aurface
living, but with three dying and the
it hers probably fatally hurt. Juat aa
tbey got aboard the rage the cable
parted.

will

t

UKV

PiyiyJiuJuW
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GOODS.

m

The Thanksgiving dinner table looks twice as appetizing when the Linen is white at
the snows of
The contrast with the gleaming silverware, the steaming, odor
cranberries, golden topped celery and sparkling cut glass, is most
ous turkey, the wine-re- d
agreeable to the eye and refreshing to the senses.
We are having a sale on Tabic Linens, Towels, Napkins, Spatchel and Renaissance,
Doilies and Table Pieces, llelow are some of the goods enticingly priced.

50.000.

-

1

York. Nor. 29

II

ECONOMIST,

THH

Thanksgiviog Sale of Snowy Table Linens

which
the
lumber yarda of William E. Uptegrove
Bros., at the foot of Eaat Tenth and
Eleventh atieeta. burned all night
Fire on the Standard Oil property,
owever, waa extinguished
late In
the night. Total lose estimated at

11

A. B. McQAFFEY & Co.

Ot

fOR CU A

atarted yesterday afternoon

THE BAZAAR.
One of tho biggest succpsaes in the
history of Albuquerque, and which Is
till in progress, la the St. joaepn
hospital baxuar holding forth on West
Railroad avinue. On Wednesday and
Thursday nights the booths were well
patronized; while Mrs. White saya
positively "that the people of Albuquorque cannot be beat they all like
the good things served at the baiaar
tables."
The concerts were much enjoyed.
especially (he high class duet by
Mrs. T. J. Shlnlck and Miss Mable
Anderson.
"Barber of Seville," Rossini's op
era, was sung in grand atyle last night
by Mrs. Shlnlck. Miss Anita Armijo
and Mesirs. Hunt. Billiard and Burg
The various voto contests up to
closing biur last night were as fol
Fluke,

WOOD LEAVES

j

m

OOOM9.

DKV

The Largest Itetnll Stock of Dry Goods In New Mexico.

dered by BulgarianlBritrands.
GEN.

ECONOMIST.

TMH

t-:;l;-

Report That Miss Stone Was Mur

-

Iowa:
Violin

9

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

CHURCH CONCERT.
The fourth concert, given by the
Lead Avftiiie Methodist church under
the direction of H. Houghton, was
held last night at the church, and
larg crowd attended.
The program
was as follows.
PART I.
Organ ami piano duet
MIkhcb Pratt and Ollmore
Chorus "Tim Heavens ure Tell
Haydn
lug"
Selection
Mandolin club
.Mihhcs Hill, (iehrlug. Craig. Myers and
JiibiiHton; Messrs. Mohlman, Curtis. Myers and lleyn.
Schubert
Solo -- "Sylvia"
Miss Mabel Fitch.
Mule quartet "The Homo of the
Nicholson
Free"
Snyder, (III
M.Bh. h. Nettb-tonman anil Anderson.
Re itutlon
The Whistling Regi
Mis. O. J. Frost
ment"
PART II.
Mandolin club
Van Nesa
Solo "Lucifer"
Mr. Snyder.
Win. Relher
Violin soln
Sol- o- "Til" Lav Dream"
Thankegivinu Eve Baby.
Miss til me Houghton
Mr, and Mrs. F. F. Trotter enjoyed
Selection
trio
hi'li iinit iiial
ll.i'lkHgivllig.
besides eatiliK
Choi ns ' Hallelujah"
Hundel their
Alio turkey, in revelling In the smiles
,
.MIks I
Pratt, organist.
a
baby
of
gill
proity
which arrive.
Mi K (i'linore.
Ml
pianlil.
vtcdned,w evening.
today
u .;lit ri director.
S.
tay that mother and child are doln
,
nicely, and that Frank ha-- leaolveil
Til VNKSlilVINO DANCE.
treating e.vrlxnly who calls 1.1
Nut to be outdone by othi.is. wb
"Daddy 111 the futuie to a glass of
i
having
lot
weie ill. ful. happy and
of fun. Mm. W. Y. Walton gavo a elder
Thanksgiving party and dance at the
The prim v uud Junior union will
lirant hall Inst night that was Indeed meet
In Mr. Mui h's et inly at tbe Con
an exi epiinnally nice affair. Mis. Waldancing gregatlouil 1I11111I1. Saturday, at :t p
popular
ton, who i". the
tbe regular lesson, It'
to engineer 111. Ilesid.-teacher,
war' present
"
through lli.- - many interesting dances. Heat 10 will give a lalk on Egypt.
UU'I for soi lability, especially to tbe
your Ice cream
Ikw't foiget to
young, the dunce was a g'lanj sue and cau lies for order
Thanksgiving dinner
ccbs,
Professor Di Mauro and Miss at Delsut's
HanthoiiiA furninhed uiost appropriate
Subscribe for Tha Daily Citizen.
muxic. Tonight, for tbe bvuufll of
.
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Will MINCHANTI
S Attranirslj display that feeds
X But tha tnarohant must Srst
tha buyer to coma to his atora
to tea them. Advertising In Tha
Cittiaa will bring tbla ra--

Covers, Drawers and Skirts.
in regular and extra sizes. You will find this
the finest lot that ever came to New Mexico
and at prices never before heard of for cheapness and quality. SALE 1 COINS AT ONCE.
1

LEON B. STERN

8

edKe of the development

of mines
the successful treatment of ores
tainly put the Oold Road mliio in
front rank of Kold producers In
WO,

-

--

and
cer

V

W TSTCTVT.

220 Railroad

Ave

Illvl.ll (VTSTtl
-

The Hyde Exploring Expedition

the
the

III.

On

the Minnesota iiiIti'iik property

hloride machinery ror a new
mllllnK plant Is belli- - installed which
ia expected to be in operation on or
before the Kith of January. It will
be a eonront 'atlns plant ciiulpiH-with
a dozen Willtey tables with a totul ca
twenty
pacity of 2o tons eue)i
four
hours.
A Macflulfee, Who has been a Teslt
of Mohave county for the past
twelve years and has punctured the
mliiln Rdistrlcts with numerous pros
peel lioli-- and in a few instances made
ARIZONA MINES.
plenty of money by the sule of mines
Gold Road Mine Sold to Boaton Min and shipment of ores, has ftru j a
line body of ore on the Rulnbow wuich
ing Experts for Quarter Million.
urrlcs the exceediiiKly kooiI value or
The mining industry In wentern Arl I lull per ton. This week he is en
zona is coming to thp front again with Killed III the work of traiiKferrlnK a
a rush, and this time it appears that few tons of the ore to the rullroud.
when mi k is once resumed (hat
which bu will ship to I'uelilo.
indefinitely.
will
Within
the pax! U11 months the Cold Road
Hahn.
mine, situuied between Kingman and
Rlvo you the choice of tho best
We
Fort Mohave and twelve miles east fuels to br. obtained in this market.
of tbe Colorado river, bus been sold Anthracite,
bituminous,
llnnlto, all
to a Kniipany of eastern capitalists sixes of stove wood and kindling--.
i). r. I'me. formerly K),nerai mana
ger of the Cochlti Gold Mining com
MONKV TO LOAN.
puny in Albemarle, and Director Hal
On diamonds, watches, etc, or any Boot
ley. of tic same company, negotiated
ucurltyj also household goods stored
II annul
for the deal, ami al.eady they have on with mr; atrlctly conflilunllul.
the ground a ho!:t ng and air com ash price paid for household goods. Am
pressor pla.it which is being placed tomatle 'phone !
T. A. WIIITTKN,
In position preparatory for artlve do
lit uold avenue.
iiiIiip.
veloptnent work in thy
The
Gold Road mine Is one of those prop
cities w icn lias so far p.oved
COUPON. I'lenclit (hla coupon at
bonanza to its owuers. Two years ago
our oflh-- oil Nov 2'J'i'). It is worth
it was locaud by a miner, who after
f j in tuition, day course, or f 1 for
ward .auk a ten fool shaft and sold
evtliliiK con so. Muke the arrunRo-It for the nun of I.'jUU'I
pur
The
liients now and enter wlu n con
luiMi'i soon inn ovi iinl u nfleen foo
venluiit. Kutisfuttloii i:uaiautei.i
gold and
vein wbl 'h usHuyed
'i
Albuguerquu liuainess College, N.
trace of Miller, and lute sold his uiln
T. A III Jo llulldiliK.
for $l,','i ii'i'i. It was md long until
milling npi itx inspected (be property
among win. in wero Messrs. I'or.-- and
Fresh Cut F lower.
lluiley.
Ihete gentlemen made out
IVES, THK FI.ORIT.
their reports ami submitted them
We Never Sleep.
Ibelr syndicate of capitalists, who
Always on the. alert for bargain,
once agree I to part with
exchange, lor the mine.
aud turptiscs. This time it is tula fit
The louip.iuy now at woik on tbe suits, cf vbtch we have secured a
properly ir i (imposed of muu who are nice line at $14 75 a suit; worth
,
Himon
interested in somu twenty odd dlv
tbe Railroad Ave
duud paying mines, aud their knowl quo Clotulsr.
near

DKAI.l'.IlS IN

C
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Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Modem Pottery
A surface of over 10,000 feet covered with Blankets for your
inspection. We have largest stock to select Irem.

-

11

I

l--

dou-Llo- .

Htt-ro-

GEO. W. HUNTZINGER, Manager.
ALBUQUERQUE,

J lietall Depart meat,

No.

25

N. M.

-

south First street,

Opposite New Depot and Alvarado Hotel.

PROMPT

ATTENTION

GIVEN

TO

MAIL ORDERS

w4aHttttttnnminiimuM,i.i
FOR

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

WE HAVE THE NICEST LINE OF
ROCKERS, CENTER TABLES, EASY
CHAIRS AND WILLOWWARE EVER
SEEN IN ALBUQUERQUE, AS WELL
AS A COMPLETE 8TOCK OF FANCY
CHINAWARE. LAMPS, INDIVIDUAL
CUPS AND SAUCERS. CHOCOLATE
SETS ANl AFTER DINNER COFFEE SETS.
ELEGANCE COMBINED WITH
SIMPLICITY
doblgo niake the furniture
supplied by us particularly urtls-tiand very adaptable to furnishing a room In rich and harmonious style. There's nothiilt
cheap or tawdry looking leaves
our place, no mutter how low a
pil e you have paid for It ami
our prices are uot tba least of
Inducements Wv offer to make
purcDasliiK
of us to your
iu

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner 5ecnnd Street and Copper Avenue

rs

PIftW WWP'tWWfWff

NEW MEXICO TOWNS,

ICHEISTMAS
.

YT

Mexican Hand Carved Leather
MORI AOS

JAt ANC8E

WAM

TOY?

And a

COLONIAL tTATlONARY

iOOKt

Kodaks
I.tirtfr?

-

LOWMJVH CANDIES
Albuquerque, New Me

jj

Alvar.ido Pharmacy.
..PllfC Drugs..

3

Prescriptions.

II. BHIGG

Proprietors.

& CO ,

Perfumes, Brushes, Sponge, g
Fancy Toilet Articles.
Corner (iokl Avenue and First Street.

Soaps,

that aiMI'lonal forest reserves, with
drawn to liberate the
boundaries
smallest amount of scrip, should be
HCQUES ft McCP.K.IOHT, Publlsh.ra created during this winter. The good
of tne residents In or near the
Editor will
Tnos. HuaHES
reserves should be gained, forest fires
W. T. MuCrwoht, Mmr. and City Ed guarded against, and tbo resources of
the reserves should be mnd available
rUBLISHCD OMIY AND WUKIT.
for the conservative use of the people.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

to
gysteroaclr. Investigation
anil useful
make theni ac".'ssible
should ne undertaken and each forest
Associated Press afternoon dispatch... reserve aud part thereof should be
county
Largest city and
circulation. dealt with on Its own merits.
The largest New Mexico elrculatlon.
Largeit Northern Arizona Circulation.
NATIONAL IRRIGATION.
The Jich me te cede the arid public
Copies of thin paper mar be found
e offlca of lands to the territories and states In
on file at Washington In
our special correspondent. R. O. Blg which they lie Is a narrow, dangerous
(era, ii 8 K street, N. W, Washington, and Impracticable project, which. If attempted would end in failure and In
u. c.
equality. Secretary Illtchcovk Is quite
New Mexico demande Statehood right In Sriv.ng that there la no ques
Congreea.
from the
tion of greater Importance before the
people of the United States than that
rnmw. nov. 29.
of tha reclamation of the arid lands
of the west, and tbe settlement of
New Mexico lias more money In those land
by an Industrious and
circulation among tho people than self supporting population. The friends
befo.-history.
in Its
ever
of national Irrigation the only prac
tlcal system for the reclamation of
The New Mexican say that Capt. these vast arid areas have much
Krlti MuIW has announced that be Is cans for gratification at the growing
Interest taken In the question by the
not a candidate for governor.
people In all parts of the country;
go
out
to
and especially at the handsome In
The pop'ilist party Is about
of exlBt"0',n A a democratic side dorsement of the system which tbe
ehnw It r.lil not draw much attention. secretary of the Interior has given In
hit annual report.
Presldeit Roosevelt has dined with
POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS.
and Major
Hooker T. Washington
II Is Ira M. Bond's turn
Llewellyn.
During tbe next session of congress
next.
It Is mora than likely that an effort
ill be made to secure legislation
Last year the United States export- looking toward the adoption of tho
ed a total of 1250.000.000 In animals postal savings bank system in the
and animal products. Including 49,000 United States.
horses and mules.
Tbe arguments which the friends of
this proposed measure make In Ita be
Appraise a of the estate of President half are worthy of consideration.
In
McKlnley fix Its value at 1200,000 and tbe first plaie, It la claimed that the
decide upon 18,000 as the anuual
system will Inspire confidence on the
!or the widow.
part of small depositors, since it win
have back of It the resources of the
The war taxes rendered neeeeaary federal government, and that on ac
1y the war with Spain have produced count of th absolute security which
a total of $343,000,000. and been paid It offer It will
an Incentive to
'Without m.v perceptible strain upon thrift In the second place It Is claim
country.
the
ed that the aystem can be maintained
without anv very great expense to the
government, since It Is only necessary
Committees of the
rongresa In Mexico are rapidly getting to provide for an extension In each
their reports In shape. It Is proposed postofOce.
to bold international conferences ev
live jrars hereafter.
RENEGADE INDIANS.
One trouble with the trust problem San Carloa Reds Are Slaughtering
Stock or Ranchmen.
la that the monopolies Instead of the!
people may run the government GovA report from the upper Gila river
very
nice,
but reached United States Marshal Fora
ernment control sounds
ho will control the government?
ker here, stating that a party of rene
gade Indiana are raiding through that
Tbe republicans of New Mexico are country. It Is feared that they will
almost unanimously In favor of Gov- do a grat deal of mischief.
Four
ernor Otero. He has made the best ex- head of cattle on the Burdlck T. J.
ecutive the territory has ever had, and ranch have been found shot with
arrows, one of the number gutting
he Is favor of progresa and enterprise.
swav alive with an arrow shot through
By the deuth of Emlllano L. Outler-re- t tbe body.
.
Two arrows have been recovered
this county loses a valuable
He was progressive and enter and from the construction are thought
prising, and In the legislature favored to be of Apache origin, having steel
Of
feather shafts.
measures that would help build up noluta and
the cattle killed the Indiana have made
tbe territory.
use of the tongues only, adopting tbe
t
says old Indian style of buffalo building.
Tbe St. Louie
Last year there was a party of
tbat Irrigation Is a bigger subject than
from tho Navajo reservation
It was a year ago. The drought of
gam
throughout this
1901 waa an object lesson, but the slaughtering
subject is a growing one apa;t from tectlon of country, but these niarau-lerare soppored to be f om the San
special ctrccmstances.
Carloa reservation, as tbelr trail led
off
In
that direction. Tbe Indiana manReduction of letter postage to one
eent an ounce In tbls country Is not aged to aoep Inonbiding, but a posse of
their trail and will
recommended by the postmaster gen- cattlemen aro
eral, nor Is It demanded by the peo- follow thorn out of the country.
ple. Neither would the postal revin.ir.Mn srniMus
enues Justify such a reduction at tbls AiBrQrERQt'E KTAI.K.
lime.
Leavta from Trimble's stables every
Tuesday and Saturday at 1 o'clock a
Secretary Wilson baa given the loss n. Only line with a change nf stock sr
Ing of 'he public grazing lands to the rout through In a day. Bath house open
large cattle owners a body blow In his ill the year. Fin winter resort. Tickannual npo.t. He calls the attention ets for sal by W. V. Trimble A Co., Alof the president to the proposition buquerque.
J. B. BLOCK, Prop.
and declares thst the graxlng landa.
the highest use of which, by reason of
their aridity, will be for pasturage for
Indefinite future, should be immediately 8HBoriHe) with the ownership of
arable lands.
Fifty-Sevent-

y

n

cltl-aen-

Globe-Democra-

s

s

TAUGHT TO WORK.
In his annual report Secretary
Hitchcock of tbe Interior department
makes some Important suggestions re
raiding a change of methods In band
ling tne Indians.
Tbelr annuities
amount to IT. 338, 880. Hitherto they
have been treated aa wards or de
pendent. With the allotment of lands
to the individual, and tbe breaking up
of tribal relations, the secretary Is of
tbe opinion that the Indians should be
taught to wmk and become in a larger
meaKiire, or wholly, aelf supporting
To this nd he recommends the assistance of the government and the Inauguration of Industrial training In all
schools where It Is not already established, so that tbe Indiana of both
aexes may be taught trades and Industries adapted to tbelr circumstance.
Tba statement Is made tbat th orig
inal copy of the Declaration of Inde
pendence has faded until not a signa
ture Is decipherable Even John Hanrock's bold autograph, made bolder
than usual iu defiance of England,
cannot b read. Parchment, discolor
ed by yean. Is all that remain of the
document tbat proclaimed the birth
of tho greatest republic tbe world has
-

fever

teen.

RESERVOIRS AND FORESTS.
The annual report of Secretary
Hitchcock, of tbe Interior department
notes many topics of special Interest
to tbe people of tha went.
Among other things, the secretary
aaya that the act of lss7, known as
tbe tlmbof and stone act, ir not repealed or radically amended, will re
suit ultimately in the complete do
atructlon of the timber on tbe unap
roprlated and unreserved
public

lands.
Tbe moat Important topic In the re
port concerns tbe presHlng quefctlou
nl irrigat'on and water supply. Hue
rutary HitchcotA does not hesitate or
apeak In equivocal terms, but says In
to many words at tna time uas ar
lived when reservoirs must be built
and managed as a part of a national
aystem ol forest and water ronserva
tlon. Tbey can not be successfully
However, lie declares
maintained,
without a thorough system of forest
protection.
The Introduction of practical foromry ou the forest reserves
has uow bigun.
"The (unera! policy," he says, "Is

fr.

CLAYTON.

Enterprise.

Oner It

now Installed aa book
keeper tn Hertsteln't largo mercantile
establishment.
Cecil Thompson It making "hay
white tBe aun shines." and It Is good
alfalfa bay, too, and worth 111 per ton
Gross, Dlackwell A Co., tho great
western mercantile firm, will put In a
150.000 stock of merchandise at the
new town of Tiieumcarl, New Mexico.
Mrt. R. O. Popham, wife of a prom
inent attorney of Marengo, Iowa, will
spend tho winter In Clayton. She Is
coming here to escape the extreme
cold weather of that state.
Th Baptist parsonage la completed
and will soon b occupied by the pat
tor and hla estimable family. The
structure Is a handsome one and Is
a source of satisfaction to those who
undertook the task of supplying their
resident pautor with a comfortable and
commodious home.
J. E. Curren. founder of the Clayton
Enterprise and about fifty othnr pa
pers In the west, contemplates a trip
to the newly opened Oklahoma coun
try toon, Intent on establishing new
papers, building new towna, blazing
new patbt Into the frontier wildness.
F. H. McCullom, of Apache canyon
one of the solid cattlemen of the new
county, and who hat been Identified
with the early history of Colorado and
New Mexico since the days of toma
hawks, prairie schooners and
papooses, was in town taking In all
tbe sights. Mack recently bought 100
bead of yearling heifers.
To remove a troublesome corn or
bunion: First toak tho corn or bun
Inn In warm water to toften It. then
pare It down aa closely aa possible
without drawing blood and apply
Chamberlains Pain Balm twice dally;
rubbing vigorously for Ave minutes at
A corn platter
each appllc atlon.
should be worn for a few daya to
protect It from the shoe. Aa a general liniment for sprains,
bruises.
lameness and rheumatism, Pain Balm
Is unequaled.
For tale by all drug
O. V.

I

rcVkrnvt
At first

From tha Republican.
Alex Bowie returned home after
tlx weekt business trip to Virginia.
A force of aradera have been at
work for thr past ten days on a tide
track for the briquette plant.
Money la being freely offered here
that the Bernalillo Oil company strikes
oil In the next two hundied feet.
Gregory Page has purchased the
Robinson property adjoining his hotel
on tho corner of Seiond street and
Railroad avenue.
c nnmiii.1 niin nf the director of
the Galt'ip Oil' company, has a force of
at woik on their property doing
I
the annual assessment work.
Patrick Kennedy, who has been In
poor health for the pnst year, left for
California n the flyer. He will spend
the winter on the coast.
Five Italliins got mixed up In a
scrap hero and were arrested! by the
marshal.
Three of them paid fines
and the other two cleared themselves.
Dr. Edmundson made a flying trip
to Pasadnim, California, this week, In
charge of a patient who was taken sick
at Wlnslow The doctor was on No. I
In the colliilon at Franconla. where
seven men were killed end several Injured.
We ar sorry to announce the fleam
of Orover Rains, tho ten year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Rains. He has
been ill w:th typhoid fevnr for aeveral
weeks and has received the best at
tention that loving hands could give.
His death occurred on the morning of
th 21st.
Asleep Amid Flam.
Breaking Into a biasing home, tome
firemen lately dragged the sleeping
inmates from death. Fancied secur
ity, and death near. It't that way
when you neglect coughs and colds
Don't do It. Dr. King's New Dlscor
cry for Consumption gives perfect
protection against all Throat. Chest
Keep it near
and Lung Troubles.
and avoid suffering, death and doc
tor's bills. A teaspoonful atopa a late
cough, persistent use tbe most stub
born. Harmless and nloe tasting. It's
guaranteed to aatlsfy by all drug
gists. Price 60c and $1.00. Trial hot
tie
Prom th

t

chaiartcrirtics.
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vit v7ry7w
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a little ulrcr M

hre-.1-

t

body n:1CU with yellow pustular matter
the mouth sti 1 t:mat tiecoMte toi ami
the lonpti la f t nil times badly Coated,
Ilcad.a lies are frentient, and muscles and
Joints throb and hurt, especially durintf
damp, rainy wenthrr. Thrse are some of
the svmptom t f that most loathsome ol
all discus, ConUyioi.s fllood Poison,
J ins stranfje pots- not affect
UOniatJlOUS ou dn?s
" alike! soma
TUoocI

g

A

-

ci

,

Poison

m

Eenc

mm.

tote appear, then glamU rf the nock ol
Out on tlit
rolna swell ! rini'-lcprenyl, luck 'r s'nie other rait of th
s

Record.
went dowa
Hanlon
,
.
. .ato Albuiww umjw.
QWerquff " " main iur
on the
bav'tig
sold
bit
ran',
Af'r
M.xw.ll Isnd grant A H. Pratt left
fw ' hl" ' Hpnnf.UI. Arl.ona.
T- B ('"rni1 nrfil
in tne en rotn pama re. .nr. risne
WU. appear ,n th. Jone. Sprlnger c.,
Iff and T. IV Catron for
for
the dcre.l iaiit.
Milton Hmding. blacksmith In the
round home at this place, received a
message thit his father was dying at
his home In Aurora, Illinois, and he
cny.
left for tn
Charles lliown bad a severe gash
lorn :n nis rigm arm oy geuing u
caught In the cylinder press In the
Record oftl;" thl afternoon. Dr. Oor
don dressed the wound, but the young
ry it in
sung i.ir nmuy
man win
daya.
ynnne;
man who Is
Fed Oreenler .a
wen Known in mm riiv. nuvnm oren
employed by several different Arms.
and MIsk l ial.i l Mart ial w ill be
rld about December 1 at Mora. Tliev
will leave Saturday afternoon for tlint
piace
gnncio ('. do Bit ia has made appli
cation for homei'tenil entry In rtnn
Miguel county for the following Kill
acres of land;
NW4 of SF.V, and
8W, of NK'. section 13. township 17
enst.
north, rani; 23
years of
Little Mnitln Co kerell.
age. tho son
Prof, and and Mrs. T. I)
Cockerell, died th's morning at about
3D o'clock. The lad had been suffer
Ing from an attack nf diphtheria and
at a result heart fallitto ensued, cans
Ing hi tenth. The remains will be laid
at root at in o'clock tomorrow mirn
Ing. The bereaved parents have the
general sympathy In their great afllic
tlon.
From tho Cptlo.
Since February last the Romero
Rhoe company have given away to lor
babies their first pnlr of shoes. The
company ras a certified
certlfl ato
from the parents of cm h babe.
A west side merchant was robbed
of some $13 on Saturday. The money
waa taken from tho till In broad day
light. He knows tho thief and expects
to have thn money hack.
w. F. Ellswo-tdldn t tarry long at
Dodge Cl'v, Kansas.
He turned up
ar
smilingly
tho Castennda and he Is
now doing business at the old stand
Ho It promoted to be cashier of the
Castcnada, vice R. D. Mudge. who has
gone on a visit to his people at Pu
ehlo.
Dr and Mrs. Roceberry. of Raton,
parents of Harry Roseherry. and Katie
Stapp went out to lloclada
today.
Harry Rosehe-rwill be married to
Mist ha'le Dunn, dniiKhter of Mr. and
Mrt. lilc'iard Dunn, of Roclnda. on
Wednesdny of this week. Bert Adams
and mother, Mrs Dniley, w'll be among
the attendunts from Las Vegas.
-
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GALLUP.

& CO.,
O. A. MATS
ON
.
. .

jo;, W. Ral'roait Avt

AND LAS VEGAS.

VI0AI,

thit harprom th
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bid and Ellnbethtown.

fARMINGTON

Variety of Ujeful and Ornamental Ooods

Baa 4lMt 1..:

A

Gallup! Cityton, Whits Oaks, Carlr

LAI

Thar la a tartafa

are niernuy

eaten tin with it within n short time after
brin.? Inoculated, while others show t
slight evidence of any taint for a lone;
but its tendency in
''"'a after exposure,
o comp-.cievery case
nniriKuua v.
tli i.livsical svstein. sooner or later,
o. n. is a sate ami lniuui.nc cure iot
r. L.vl
disease the only antidote for
tlib
tint specific poison. It cures Contagious
Iilood Poison In every form end stage
thoroughly an l permanently. 8. 8. 8.
contains no Mercury, Potash or other
harmful minerals, but is strictly anil
rntiicly a vegetable remedy, and we olfer
proot mat u is Dot.
ouo.oo reward
OUR. MEDICAL Z,eli M
DEPARTMENT, (, doing
noble
work In relieving snffertna. Give our
physlolan a short h story or your ease
and rot their advtr. This will cost
V will b
you nothing, end what you
hold In atrtrtect eonfldenc. With
eopy
book on
our
of
help
a
and
thoir
Ulood Poison you can
Oontaclon
tnanag your owa case and ear yourself at home.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, 0

ir

flftv. eight feet wat completely washed
away and had to he built up from
the bed rock, of the river. However,
the gap bat been replaced In a very
wibntantlnl manner, the work being
nearly finished.
The Elllce ft Every ranch, near
Otis, was sold to W. W. Buyer, of
Kansas city, and L. I Fouss. of Spear- Both gentlemen are
ville, Kansas.
very enthufdaatle over the prospects
convert the propwill
and
hcrealiou'B
erty Into a flno cattle and hog ranch.
Messrs.
The price paid was f.VOOO.
Beyer and Fouss left for Kansas and
will shin In their cattlo at once. The
deal was randc through MoLenathcn at
Tracy.
The Ry, J, Mills Kendrlck, bishop
of tho Episcopalian district of New
Mexico tnd Arliona, arrived the other
dav, on hit annual visitation, and
prea hed morning and evening sermons In Ornco church. He administered the rite of confirmation to a
class of seven, Sunday afternoon at
3 o clock, namely;
C. H. McLenathen,
Mesdames II. E. and II. W. Oalton,
Mrs. J. D. Williams, Master Ed. T
Williams, Mir.sea Camilla Maya and
Alta Bryant

mnr-me-

.

.

All Good

0. Ws Strong:

All doctors are good, but
only the best can cure the
hardest cases. .lust ro with
cough medicines. All arc
good, but only the best can
cure the hardest coughs.
Buy the kind the doctors prescribe, Aycr's Cherry Pectoral.

We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give pcrscnal attention to calls, day or
night.
License Colorado Ftate Hoard of
Health No. d'i.
Automatic 'phone No. I47,
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
Champion, Mass.,
and V. S. schools of embalming.

I

201-21-

while Prof. Coleman and Ills orches"ted the bept of music. Between II nml 12 o'clock a rest was
tnken. and the dancers patronized the
supper furnished by the ladles of the
hospital m.rnnr. After this, dancing
waa resumed, nn l kept up for several
boors long r. II Johnston. F. E Milllscn. II. Fops and K. I'splin were the
reception committee ami O. A. tlause.
II Johnson and II. Plots lind charge
of the arrangements.
The ball wns n
great financial sue si.
-

,

POWELL PROMOTED.
Ja-i-

.

1, 190?,

tilt txprett

-

Route Agent.

On Jnnmiry 1. V.Ml, K A. Powell, the
present efficient local niroiit for the

.
W,

.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

J".

MOORE,

3VC

KSTAHLISlIIiD

FIRE INSURANCE,

Surpassed.

Loans.

1

Party Wilt Flrtt Visit
Chicaao.
Gov. M. A. Otero came in from Santa
Fe Inst Wedneadny night and left
vesterday ni nil n sr for Chicago, where
he will titi. n I the fifth annual con
ventlon of the National I.lvo Stock asStartling, But True.
sociation, pfier which ho will go on
'If everyone knew what a grand to Washington.
On the same train
medicine Dr. Klng'e New Life Pills there were nNo Hon. Solomon Lunn.
Is," writes D. II. Turner. Dempsey-town- . the territorial national republican een
Notice to the Public.
Pa. "you'd tell all you have In tral committeeman, and Hon. F. A
My wife, Juanlta Perea Nnvu. havday. Two weekt' use haa mad a Hubbell, tlio
Inl republican con
new man of me." Infallible for
tral committee chnlrmnn. They will ing left my home without any cause,
notice to tho public tlint
stomach and liver troublea. work for i Wifehood and other matters I hereby
I will not be rospoiiHlhle for any debts
25c at all drug stores.
of territorial Interest.
contracted by her
ELI2ABETHTOWN.
ACIIEI.IO NAVA
THANKSGIVING EVE.
From tho Miner.
Commercial Club Ball Annual Dance GEORGE WASHINGTON'S QUEUF.
of the Machinists.
Tho Baldy placers hav closed down
The
dance at tho Com It Hid a Luxuriant Suit of Straight
for the winter.
The 8 arlet mine at Red River re merclal euh Thanksgiving eve wns
And Very Dark Hair.
ports a big strike of gold bearing ore well attended, and proved one of the
Tho Father of His County connicest given this seaxon by tho club.
which Is said to run welL
a luxuriant suit of hair beThe Thelma property at Baldy Is The floor had been touched up for cealed
neath his queue wig. Many now wl.-e-i
soon to have a mill and other macnin the occasion, and everything went tho
old
'a: hlon wore In Vogue, to
l
uutll after the midnight
ery to treat the ore and facilitate Its along mer.-ilYel
houn The music waa rendered, as no thinned hulr or baldness.
extract on.
one
i.eed
havi
thin
hulr
nor
bo
Lent week Mrs. O. F. Matkln was usual, by Prof. Di Mnurn and hla or bald. If ho cure
the dandruff thnt
the reclnleat of a handsome oval shap chestra. In the buffet during the dance causes
both. Dandruff cannot be cured
ap case, which Is Indeed a refreshments were served. The fol by scorning
ed gold
tho scalp, becauso It Is a
lowing were present: Messrs and Mes
very valunble birthday present.
dls.'iise, and the germ has to be
Pete,- - tlnnsnn left lor Taos, wnere dames Frank McKee, V. H. Halm. M.
killed.
Newhro's
tho
he will take charge of a sawmill His Mandell. M. W Klournoy. O. A. Mm dandruff perm nollerplclde killsprepother hair
mftny friends wish him prosperity in son, A. D. McGaffey, O. W. Stubbs, F. aration will. "Dindroy
cause,
the
vou
H.
George
Kent. Junes flriinafeid,
F remove
his new field.
tbe effect." There's no enra
John nought has been on the sick Albright; Mesdames C. K. Newhnll. for dandn
ff but to kill the germ.
list for several days. Several mem- I. Saint. Jackson. Brooklyn: Misses
here of bis family have been quite 111 Titus or Kr.nsaa City, llunlng. Abel
-with fever and ar yet very slow in Halm. Stevens. Fitch, Wetter, Fox
I
Hayes. Shim, Hclmbeck; Messrs. L.
convalescing.
C.
Urooka,
Welller,
David
H
con
Alger,
J.
a
Pearson ft Glllcn have taken
tract to furnish tho dredge company warn l'lcKa.'d, Harry II. Welller. V. K.
2.0U0 cords of wood, and have a small New rimer. J. II. Paxton. A. W Cl.-Iarmy of men at work In the forest cut land, Fred Lewis. Al Front, R. P Hnll.
Leon lleriog. Fnd Newman. II. W.
tins?, cording and hauling the wood.
Mrs. Dyer, superintendent of the Meyers, J. A. Aekerman. Albert l'uber,
pound cans
nubile school, has been suffering from Frank StroUK. F. II. Otero. T. N.
only.
giBtt,
and .1. R. Hnynes.
the efforts of an attack of neuralgia
The best nuiney
In her fuce and thvoat. However, tho
BALL AT GRANT HALL.
WHITE OAKS.
will buy. Will
bat been at her post of duty.
At tho new Giant ball on West
From the Fogle.
avenue. ThankHglvIng eve. the
refund money
Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's
local lodgo nf the International Asso- if it does not suit you.
Mlsa Florence Wharton Is going to Tablets cure biliousness, constipation
Las Crucet to attend school.
and headache. They are easy to take ciation or Machinists held forth and
&
imi
There Is a new baby at the J. W and pleasant tn effect For tale by entertained a large crowd. The floor
was In porfect condition for dancing, , Sole Agents.
Owen residence. It I a girl, and wat all drugglstt.
Albuquerque
born on the morning of the l;ltb,
FARMINQTON.
Harry Gnllacher and hit cousin. Miss
Jennie Malcomb, arrived from Illinois
Harry haa been visiting relatives In From the Times.
Farmlnitton la to have an ice facr
Illinois and other ttatea during the
past three months, and hla cousin tory.
Farmlngton and vicinity will ship
Miss Malcomb returned with blm for
from 2.0D.I to 3.0U0 turkeys to market
a short visit her.
H. A. Gross, Walsenburg. Colorado, within tho next few weeks.
J Allen Johnson has purchased
came In overland from San, Antonio.
interest III the hardware and
Mr. Gross lived here for two years
representing the Eddvs In the coal bus blacksmith business heretofore con
Inens. He was their expert in the ducted by R. O. Graff.
Ben and Bob Breeding have con
Capltan fields. He also had charge of
the diamond drill prospecting done In eluded to move with their famllioa to
Carrlxoxo flat and other placet In the Marfa county. Texas, where thoy will
enter into the stocg business.
vicinity.
Geo. C. Bowman, government gang
Made by the best
A Great Msdlcln.
er, and A. J. Loomls, collector foe this
Colic,
"I have used Chamberlain'!
was here on thulr regular
manufacturers,
to be
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and monthly visit Thoy report both disfind It to be a great medicine," tays tilleries tlulvlng.
sold at lowest prices.
Mr. E. S. Phlpps, of Poteau. Ark. "It
One of the most hospitable homes
cured me of bloody flux.
I cannl on the overland road between Farmspeak too highly of It." Thlt remedy lngton and Albuquerque, Is that of
Ladies' Fine Haod
tlwaya wlnt the good opinion. If not Hick lloilo", mayor of Cabezon. Evpraise, of those who use It. The quick eryone passing through should insist
Tnrrcd Shoes from
cures which It effects even In the upon blm visiting our section.
most severe cases make It a favorite
L. Beck purchased
the Penning
$2.00 to $3.50.
everywhere. For tale by all druggists ranch of .i.li acres, Just north of town,
last week; consideration. t.V&.HI. This
CARLSBAD.
Is one of the finest lanchcs In the
county and a great producer.
Men's Goodyear Welt
From tbe Argus.
suit of D. K. II Hellers vs. O.
Died, at Carlsbad, Wednesday even- C. The
Walker, before Justice Bymonds.
$1,75 to $3 50.
ing, from typhoid fever, Silas It
for commission due on a land sale, was
aged ST years.
decided in favor of the plu'.ntlff, the
Ed Ramsey Is having a well bored
making an appeal to the
at his horn on Greene Highlands defendant
Bojs' Slices from
court, which wus granted.
He will sink deep In an endeavor to district
The evaporator-after turning nut
get the Dark canyon flow.
about 15,iii,n pounds of elegant fruit,
$1.25 to $2.50.
The board of governors of Union consisting of apples, peaches, pears
club mot and transacted the usual rou- and plums, tins closed down for the
tine buslnoas. Six new Biember were season. Tho distillery has purchased
100 Pairs of Ladies'
added to tho roll, three residents and tho trimmings, which will be convertthree
There aro four ed into spliits.
new names posted to be acted on next
LowStoesat$l pair.
Hercart.-the FarmliiKtun lumbtv
month.
yard
sell lumber only on tho folIt Is now definitely settled that lowingwill
$10,
Amounts less than
Carlsbad Is shortly to havo another strictly terms:
C. P. Ford Ladies' Shoes.
cash: over $10, payublu on
first elUMi dry goods and clothing fln-- Mond.iy
after
the purchase. No
house. Morrison A Richards, of Mid- di vial Ion will bo made
from this mile,
land, Tcxaii, have completed arrange- so don't ask It.
Beywood Short for lea.
ments to open up In Cu, Ihbad alioiit
manager
general
Wetherill,
Richard
1,
December
removing their stock from of tlie Kxpeultlon, arrived hero to conNo need of paying
Midland.
with tho local maiiuger, Browne,
After Pastor Powcll't departure for fer
to
company
relative
improvemoo
big prices for poor
the Baptist territorial convention at ments An lion
warehouse. tUxiiO feet
Alamagordo, a telegram received here also a blacksmith
shoes when you can
2Ux:u feet,
announcing the critical Illness of his and a grain house, shop.
feet, have
get good shoes for
father at It.nla. Michigan. The dis- just been ci lutructed20xn
at Pueblo
patch was repeated to Alamogordo.
little money.
carpenters
The
force
of
and
s.itnn
and Mr. Powell at once nttrteil east. builders, under the foremanslilp of
t
Ills return is Indefinite.
Mr. llcniK'tt. will be bene In a few
As fea.-elaat week. Alonzo Cox days
go
with the new Hyde
died at the Hopa home of John Beck block toop Hanahead
Juan street.
ett. from Ilright's dlsesso and dropsv.
Mr. Cox was tbe nephew of Mrs. M. C.
Cylinder Press for Salt.
Stewart, and a very young man Mauv
The Cltlzeu has a Chicago Taylor
friend eorrow for hit untimely death cylinder press for sale.
It prints
and tympathlxe with his relatives.
eight columns folio and does good
121 W. lillrou) tvi.
The break In the powor dam wat work. Can be purchased cheap. Write
much more serious and harder to re for particulars, at once, to Hughes at
pair thai at first autlclpatud
About MtCrvight, Albuquerque, N. M.
Oov. Otoro and

Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real Estate'and Mining property furnished promptly.
Will insure your property in
best companies at lowest rates. Houses rented. Rents collected.
Taxes paid and entire charge taken of property for residents and

--

-

TO flRST MiiTIONAI.
UI DOORMew
Telephone a St.

tnd Java.

BANK.

SAMPLE ROOM.

CLUB ROOMS

rhe Horse Shoe Club
The Beit and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

Kin I eh
Vfoeha

-

MANAGER OF

Albuquerque Abstract Co.,

cou-cen-

pop-eye- d

18S6.

Real Estate,

"wnue surreruiR rirnii a bad case
of piles ! consulted n physician, who
advised mo to try a box of DeWltt's

Witch Hanoi Salvo," says O. F. Cnr-toAtlanta, C.n. "I procured a box
and was entirely cured.
DeWltt'l
Witch Hazel
n sphmdld cure
ror plies, glvlns ndler Instnntly. and
I henrtlly
recommend It to all sufSurgery U unnccssaiv to
ferers."
cure piles. Hewitt's Witch Harel
Salve will cure nny case. Cuts, burns.
bruises and all other wounds aro also
quickly cured by It. Ilewnro of counB.
Ruppe, Cosmopolitan
terfeits.
Pharmacy.

- $100,000.00

W. S. STRICKLKls,
Vlts President and Csebler
.
J. JUtllNbUIM,
Aseinaat Csehler.
A. M. DLACKWBLL.
SOLOMON LUNA,
C. F. WAUG1I.
J. C. I3ALDRIDUK.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
W. A. MAXWELL.
President.

Express company will receive a promotion to division route
aircnt, with headquarters and home In
this city. The new local agent will
be C. C. Aiken, who Is at present chief
clerk for the manager of the express
rompnnv at Kansas City.
On Wednesdny. In accordance with
a custom Inaugurated some years ago
by J. J. Valentine, president of the
express company, ull the married employes of the company received a fine
turkey for Thanksgiving, and th" Albuquerque employes, of course, were
not forgotten.
They enjoyed tu;key
yesterday, with cranberries and celery
on the l.lde, at tho expense of the
Wells-FargExpress company, and C
II. Young, the popular division superintendent nt Denver, whose jurisdiction extends down this wny. Is pleased
to learn tnaf everybody had u fine
time and r.te heartily.

Albuquerque, N. Mex

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

M. S.

y

OFF FOR THE EAST.

fonrt Ft.

Ht

Capital

E. A. Powell Will

Modern 8urijery

N.

1

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

tra rend

Bs

Sons,

Undertakers and Embalmers

"For three winters I haJ a very bad
cough. I then tried Aycr's Cherry Pectoral. In a short tunc I ceased coughing, tnd toon was entirely cured. "
Mrs. Pcsrl Hyde, Guthrie Center, tt.
I. C. A'. U CO., lowtll, Mets,
tk Mc., II M.

After

5c

Branagh & Kcllerman, Proprietors.
A

Thing

01

Beauty

....

Itnil-roa-

f. a

vtt

And a joy forever ia the Job Printing done in
THE CITIZEN JOB ROOMS. It is a class
of work you can display and be proud ofj

ro.,

3000

Sit IS

fOR

PftClS.

AND

VOU WILL BE OUR CUSTOMER.

one-hal- f

Paii of Shoes

Whitney Company
Wholesale and Retail HarJware.

t,

Surplus is
the Measure
of Strength
And strength it tha first and
most essential elemeat to be
considered in choosing tbe life
aasuranre company that Is to ba
tha custodian of your savings
during life, tbe protector of your
family after your death.
..
Tha Equitable aurplua It
137,170 more than ten million
dollars greater than tbat of th
next largost company.
At surplus Is not only a measure cf strength, but of endurance and profit earning rapac
Ity as well, and, as policy holders participate equally In the
profits, tbe Equitable not only
makes good Its proud claim of
being
"Strongest in th World."
but la also the most profitable
to Itt policy holders.
Particulars of Equitable policies, adapted to your needs, for
th asking. Call on or address.

The Equitable
LIFE ASSURANCE
50CIETY

"Strongt
WALTER

In th

World,"

N. PARKHURST,

Oeoeral Maasger
eat Arlioaa Department,

New Malice

Albuquerque,

N.

fl.

Us-ser-

,

Bon-Ho-

Wm. Chaplin

Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
d
Rakes and Hay Presses. Builders' Hardware,
Corri-gate-

Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing.

Manufacturers

of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

Plumbing, Steam and Qas Fitting !
Correspondence receive Special Attention

ff fit fff WMiaiSSSe
Christinas Is Coming!
Let your holiday gifts be of
tho useful kind. A few suggestions, Uockers, Writing
Desks, Hook Case?, Cabinets
or any other article of household furniture combining tho
useful aud ornamental. Wo
havo several ear loads in stock

LLE & CO.
W. V. FUTRE
Stmt
Corner Soutb Stwon4

sad Coal Avsaut.

xiitiicami

ui a maniy ivian,
L

.

Whe eM not all tnn Insist upon having It, when It It to easy to
fet and to
Some men are eaten alive by
ether wander hopelessly lor
year dying slow deaths trom bowel disease.
.
After latin two rnrimi thr para.
th
"I hary w.par.
tunc rMrt amtot atom.
cn
In IB. ih.i... of a
iinipc
t.rj
ilt..T
..f
tJ
tmnM.
all
.tan.llna.
eard
Up worm tM..n f.. l..n at Iran, win. h I Am
tn all who naa4 a r.mailr."
racuM. --Ih.ra
ura caaa4 Bit bad health r..r tlirn .....
K. t M ( han.n.a. Mill p. o.. Mo.
-- lo. W. S...I... Bainl, Ml...
aa'arM rami ma of iha pllaa. with trhlc
!
hat l..a auffr-- l
Ji',J,;M'.nfCaking fer.li.li,.
natural
-- t I., wuiiaanw, rarn. OalaV.aa,
t an, a..rt .Itirln
I"
r a.rarta r.r ln.iitinla
"
" "'""l
i
with whia
li'JaSJJ "
ha a.i
hern
fVr
gave

ep.

Upe-worrn-

1

-- Chat, t. Fannr. l Tata At., Rrooklra.
afflIMM
"for hr rafa I tiara
lih
.lahaaaa.
I wrnr-- l.
Sin., i that
f hava r.mai
I
parauoal";"rfmawnilill. n " aia.t t.n4 ,ua m,
-- C. H. Ljai.n 114 Wail An., Bafalo,
T.

arm.-t..-

M wen an social life of today la ..tie of attain and effort, and the
trugKio iorriaience in competition make life a fight dny In tlayoiit. in which
care of body, nervea., blood i more or less ncfilected. Men wonder what
wrong with them. No man can Mnnd 111011 tinrtnttiral conditir.r.a iinl- -.
he counteract
them bv llsinc ('namr! Cnnrlv f'nthnrti.
tmirt
regularity of body in spite of Irregularity of linli:.
.
naa
leen
h
Should take (twtrrN. fir I mr
wrong
nd
curea.
niimn-- w

r

STS

1

w

hy
fIifa

Iwmtr

lie Immeillata
111.
Oillanl.
vaa'-arrtare th. onlr f.rntT t hae , a'
waM that , an., a fin. fMT
ni"VTntt of
hoaala w ithout Impairing the functlowe of the
tl
t'naa. a. Camttb.lt, Snabnrr. PannatlTanl

hn

,

fa

for the Bowelg.
All drtte-ia- u,
ine.e-- c arv.
Never
Bold In rejle. The genuinr tablrt atamord ICC. Ouer
en trad ti eure or your monry
eamnle mr4 booklet
Cliicago or N. V. it)
Ire. Addta Itrrllng ftimruy

be,
u

THE DAILY
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HLTIZKN

Term l BnlMorlajtloa,
,
4S 00
Rally, by null, one year
,
mall, ill nionlha
a 00
three mtmtk
1 AO
iaiiy, tr rrall,
vail f, Lt enalt, ore month
Dally, ly carrier, one month
IB
Wee(lr,br mall, per rear
a 0)
-- .'
Tita IMI C itiiim will be delivered In
tbe rlty at ti p low rate of 10 cent per week, of
rr 7 cent pr?r mooth, when Mlrt monthly,
fbeae talra are Ira than lboe ct any other
ally ptperln the territory.
fVO

rriint rriADi

ii'tj

LOCAL

PARAGRAPHS

Quo Vaills at the Colombo hall on
Saturday, Nt.vero.ber 3".
Next month Is the holiday month
Advertisements planted now will yield
an abundant harvest.
W. A. Lewi, srprcaentlng the St.
Louis Coffin company, was In the city
calling on the local undertakers.
Oeorge C. Iltiwman, I'nlted Stale
ganger, haa returned to the rlty front
a gauging t'lp to the fruit distilleries
at Helen.
F. H. Ualley Is the new district manager of the 8wlft
Co.'s packing rom
pany. Kannas City, with headquarters
In this city.
The setuon Is at hand when chicken thieves enter upon their fowl
A shot gun heavily loaded
may be used to Intimidate these rascals.
Oeorge P. Learnard, of the music I
,
...
tt- -l
ArM n
a I
ax
iiiiu wi iian
iTti uiarii. itte ni
Thanksgiving turkey at home having
returned Tuesday night from the
crti-aad-

..I

& SanUFp.
Itepeit
Arrlre
OolffuwaaT
naith.
1 1 :u pm
Kn, t -- Cuilomla F.i. .. 10:10 pm
1 1 :.u pm
W. 8. Pruger. of Ronwell. was in the
l
(.
pm
N j. Mn
K...ioiio
11:10 am city, and left yesterday morning
No. -- lal. Limited.. ..lliOO am
frr
OOIHIl BAIIT
8:1) am Chlrago to attend tho fifth annual
No. a Atlantic K.
ft:08 am
7:10pm convention of tho National Live Stock
s Clue atio hi... 6:tnpm
ho
11:66 pin convention.
Mo
Ltd.. .ll:Bpm
OOlNOat 1 TB,
1145pm
Leon a. d Skinner, who Is In business
No SI Meilro kx...
oat eorrn
'al
8:30 am at Golden and who operates a sawmill
7:10 am
No.
hi..
No. S- - rrrlKht train eoe aiioht at io:iiu a. m. at San Antonlto, was here Wednesday
and enjoyed his Thanksgiving turkey
and rartlf('aarnerafarSan Marctal,
1 he Lnnitru triivrt Irum the rat and weat In the metropolis.
dally
and
A. B. McOnffey, who was down in SoTbrmall train are No. 7 from the
No. a frcm the writ.
corro and Magdalera for a few days In
r. VT. PATI. Joint

Topeka

Atchison.

rt

Arrival and Departure of Mail.

arrive:.

MAILS

From the coith and

east.. 11:00

DUtrlbulod
From the wcHt

DUtnbuted

From th r uth
Distributed

a. m

the Interests of the extenstvo china-warestablishment on Railroad avenue, has relumed to the city.

e

George Michael O'Rourke and Mrs.
Mary Marshall,
Gallup,

were
both of
d. ni
married nt the pnrsonnge of the Lead
a. m. avenue
on
Metnoillst
Saturdny
church
p. m.
offlc-Italn- g
a. m. November ii.l, Rev. C. A. Bunker
a. ra.
A pan of sliced raw onions placed
a. m.
7.60 a. m. In a room where there Is diphtheria

10:40
12.30
12:30
8:06
9:00
7:10

will absorb

MAILS CLOSE.

the poison and prevent

The onp. m. the dlHeaxe from spreading.
7:10 a. m. ions should be burled every morning
and
up.
and
ores
fresh
cut
10:00 p. ni.
For the west
After several weeka absence from
10:00 p. m.
For the south
Vecity.
In
tho
Vegas,
the Into: out of tho InsurMall for l.ai
Kat Las
gas and Santa Fo closes at 6 p. m. ance companies he represents, U A.
Carriers collect mall from boxes at Sleyster relumed homo Tuesday evening, and carved tho Thanksgiving turS p. m.
Carriers leave pootofflce at 8 a. m. key at home yesterday.
Judge F. A. Htibbell. tho county
and 3:30 p. m.

For the north and east. ..11:00

delivery
Sunday
Hours General
and carriers' windows open from 10
to 11 a. m.
General delivery window open dally
xcept Sunday from 8 a. in. to 6 p. ni.
K. W. HOl'KNB, P. M.
Exhibition
Chicago, Nov. 30 Dec. 7, and Annual Convention National
Live Stock Association,
Chicago, Dec.
Pate of sale, Dor. 1 to 3, Inclunlve,
return limit, December 8. rate $45
T. W. PATE, Agent.

International Live 6tock

For tivrr r'lity Vrura.
remedy.
An old and well-trie- d
gonllilng Hyrup has
Mrs. Wlnnlow
been uned for over fifty years by million
of moth, r fur their children while teething, with perfect euccuiii. It soothes th
child, (often tho um. nllays the pain,
cures wind colic ond Is the beat remedy
for diarrhoea.

It

I

pleasant to the tout.

In every part of the
cents a bottle. It
world. Twenty-livible.
lie mire and ask for
value Is Inciticul
Byrup snd take
Soothing
Wlnal.m
Jdr.
no other kind.
Hold

by druBKlnt
e

THIS WKEK't
HEAD oi-lANEWS Wil - I'UOVE tK KXCEP
HOSENWALD
lNTEHEST.
TIONAL
BROS.
A Record Breaker.
A good hint eatdly obtained lu rec
ond break'ug timo when using our
hand scrjciH'd fuel, lluhn.
Notice.
Thi R'C Cafo serves the best meals
In th city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders, 6 nets up 111 North First

sheet

for The Daily Citlisn.
far.uoi, 6 cents per yard.

Subscribe
Outing
I.eon B.

t'f

1.

Buy at Hcadquartsri.
A look at our stock and our prices
cannot fall to convince you that It
w'.ll pay 011 to trade with us Simon
Sto. n, tho Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Old Mexico 8tyle.
Tf..naljn and enchiladas, from 12
o'clock n vii until midnight, at No.
4tfi West Ituilioad avenuo. Mrs. Arias,

pr prieto.

Notice for Publication,
Entry No. 41oCl
PepRttnient of the Interior. l.and Office at Santa To, N. M., Nov. 20, 1901.
Notico la hereby given that tho fol
lowing nnne'd settler has fllod notice
of her lnumion to mako final proof
in support of her claim, and that said
proof will he madn before tbe probate
clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albu
querquo, r.. M., on January 2d, 1 902,
vl.: Santa Revlngton, for the NW
section 24 T 10 N, R 3 E.
t She
names tho following witnesses
to prove her continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis.
Jamoa E. ! Idr, William Hart, Pitt
Ross. Mm. John K. Brown, all of
Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
(Hom-'stea-

BUCKS!

'

that the f re destroyed the sight of her
left eye and greatly Injured the right
that her rlxht hand was badly cut
In the loss of the thumb
that partial paralysis of her right side
and lega waa caused .and that she has
great mental and physical
sulTered
pain. Hhe also claims to have lost
$150 worth of clothing and 825 in rash
by the fire.
Mrs. Freeman was lecently convict
ed and sentenced to a term In the
penitentiary for stealing from trunks
belonging to passengers left with her
with her while she was station agent
at La Tuna, and special officers aver
that she waa responsible for tiring tbe

station.
.

CATTLCMEN MEET.

SALE

RAMBOUILLET
AND SlElilSO
Call on or Address

Metcall & Strauss,
ALBUQUEKQUF, N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

aI

DEPOSITORY

onei-nes-

TOHNKY-AT.I.AW-

t

l.

Gross.Blackweil&Co

11

-

L

sj

mm

e

from Wrth
wrtlea
Mr. WilHa Seaman, of
Waahlnaionvtlle, Or- snire Co, N V. "and aiiffVted
wun 11 morwor iraa aa 1
up
At the
w
of
bmkra
down with rlranapal
Mvanflrr-ln- t
Could not rat
wtltHint riftreaa Could only eat
s few certain thinga and
not
lile to erotk hall the time He-tr- y
thing I tried only aava nt
temporary relief My wile Snallv
peratiarird me to try
ISrne a
Gulden Medical tlecm-erand
'fleaaant rrllrta ' I tut. ai
bottle of ' tiolclrn Medical
and two Ttale of Doctor
fierce rieaaant Pelleta. I then
felt ao well that I atopped takln
medicine,
trverjl month have
I can do the hardrat
raard and
work, can eat anything
1
set before me and enj
that
jt. I am a? year old and I hie
la the Srt time I h
ever

ae

frank

1

(tw

t

".

ORNtY-AT-LAW-

whoiesale

Claarr,

loci, bide;, pelts.

John II. Stlti(le,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW-

.

Albuqaerquc, N. M.

Ir

been wall.-- '
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets

W,

,

room. and 8. N.
Atmiiopuumng, a tuu,iicra,u), IN. m.
R. W. llntiHB,
iTTORNKY.AT LAW. Office. Cromwell
s-- HItKk,
Albuquerque, NX.

ATI'

etipation.

fi t handle K. C. Baking Tostder,
Kavajo Blacketa,
Cnrtlce Canned hooos,
Colorado Lard and Meats.

CromwtU block

rillaKUSa,
UK. J, K. HltONNON,
Homeopath c I'byelclan,
Room 17.
Whiting Block
O. W. UKUVK, M. D.,

Fractlc

i!i

i.u.wcjnitttss

I

I.lmlud to

HMJSFJ

Ear Eye Nose Throat.
Vt Uold Annua.

ATI

W ALBUQUERQUE,

E. LAS VEQAi
AND QLORIETA, N. M,

410

curt co

xn ST.

ELMO

SAMPLE IND XLUB ROOI.

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.
120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

For Rent A flnelv arranaed room
Remedy and find that It give
the
Nolle for I'ublleallaa,
most satisfactory results, especially for the holding of socials, dancing
Uomeetead kntry No. flSJO.I
among children for severe colds and parties, etc. For particulars addresa
Department
of the Interior, l.and Utile at
D. A. Macpherson,
Albuquerque, N.
croup" For sale by all druggists.
Native and Chicago Lumber.
pants
irw bicsico. tict. sit. tvut.
Notice I beteby aiven tbai the followln.
CHILD'S SKULL. CRUSHED.
Nlcely furnished rooms for rent named eettlrr haa bled
nolle ol hie inu utitui
to make tiual proof uiaiiiiort ol hla claim, and Sherwin-Williawith heat and
aul proof
be made befur the reaiatci
Nina Year Old Lad Killed Under Hit Rooaevelt house.hot baths. Inquire at that
r
or
Covers More I Looks Dest I Wears Long- 3AS1T, D00IW. BLIXUd.
N. M., on
rr at Hants
irH.STKR
Father's Wagon.
Very olieaD. a five room mi. iwol, tin bainereiildu
Rent
For
lira, lut the est
Most Kconotnlcal I Kull Measure t L1SIK, CKMKNT, GLASS, PAINT, KM
Moxly. the
son of M brick bouse with good barn. Inquire airtnna,n'ait,uiii on
u,
ec.
a.
W.
TlciN. Ill
L. Moody, of Carlsbad, lost bis Uro In
Rico Cafe.
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
H namea the. folbiwlna' vltiieaaea tn nrnve
a most hortlble manner. The lad, at For
bla couiinuuus realdeuc upon aud cultivation
Rent. December
Resi
1st.
knowledge
without tho
of his father, dence, 700 North Third street; seven ol laid land, viti
Doiiaclano l apis, Old Albuquerque, N, M.;
made a Jump to get into a moving rooms, bnth, electric light. Inquire I'roano
1'aae.
Albuquerqn. 11 M ;:
wagon, by catching the brakebeam. He at J. Korber V Co. 'a.
. ,1.1 a i...:...........-- . N.
r .......... ,
......ot Old
1.
OLD RELIABLE"
ESTABLISHED 187S
missed hi hold and fell under the
vipriano j. nsucnes ot t'ujaritu, . m.
1
asu, atcgiater
wagon, tbe bind wheel passing over
u
h.
anisi,
rofc
IALB.
pott
bark
the
of hla head, crushing the
OUR DOLLAR KID GLOVES ARB
skull. On looking back to ascertain
For Sale Furniture, at a tmnraln GUARANTEED.
HOSENWALD
what the wagon had run over, Mr.
1007
Cnll
at
North
BROS.
Fourth
street.
Moody discovered his own ton lying in
ZOO acres
or
Bal"
f
scrip;
land
the road dying.
FOR SILK WAIST BARGAINS
immediate t'.ellvcrv. For sals hv Mt
ATTEND OUR BALE.
READ OUR
calf ft St! suss.
A Startling Surprise.
AD. KOSENWALD BROS.
Very few could oelleve In looking
WANTED.
at A. T. Hoadley, a healthy, robust
Carries
k
Flour, drain
Office Removed.
ae rtoat Gitaaalv
blacksmith of Ttlden, Ind., that for
Stack
The
office
of
Oermanla
Life
In
the
3j
good
A
Wanted
woman:
years
he
ten
must be
and Provisions.
suffered such tortures
StapleQrocerles
from Rheumatism as few could en- cook; good wages to right party. Ad- surance company has ueon removed
Car 11 a pclaltjr.'
the N. T. Armljo building to my
foaad Mather.
dure and live.
But a wonderful dress Mrs. Annie Becker, Islet. N. If. from
residence,
corner
Fifth street and
change followed his taking Electric
wanted oonts second hand cloth- New
avenue.
York
Mas.
E.
Becker,
ing,
615 South Flnt street. Send ad
AND
WAOONS.
Bitten. "Two bottlet wholly cured
Agent.
mo," be writes, "and I have not felt dress; will call. R. Sweeney.
Wanted At once, traveling salesRailroad
a twinge In over a year." They
Avenue
Albuquerque
DON'T MISS ATTENDINQ OUR
the Kidneys, purify the blood men; experience not absolutely nec- SALE
ON
SILK
WAISTS
AND
and cure Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, essary; $il) and expensee.
Central JACKETS. KOSENWALD BROS.
Nervousness, Improve digestion and Tobacco works Co., Penlcks, Va.
Wanted By a company oubllshtna
give perfect health. Try them. Only
TUIRD STREET
two leading medical Journals, a man
50 cts., at all drug ttoree.
of good character and ail dress, to
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
take tho ttate agency tor soliciting of
subscriptions
doctors. The right
Tbe First regimental band of the man can makefrom
a good Income. Our U3
New Mexico national guard, stationed work Is a high grade
Automatic 'phon 574." ,
of soliciting, as
at Santa re, have
for two In canvassing physicians you deal with
Second Street,
210,
yean,
South
AlLlklnds
a gentlemanly class. Our offer for
ot
Albuquerque, N. Meg
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
two journals Is the most tempting
the
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn proposition In medical literature. Adreceived from Henry Lull, collector dress, giving particulars
STEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.
experi
of Lincoln county, $188. 7ti of ll00 ence, naming references, and
!
Manager ot
,
taxes.
Subscription Department, 1716 Chest
rr rraasT.I
nut Ht., I'blla., Pa.
Luck In Thirteen.
E MIL KLEIN WORT,
BAIXiRO BKOB., PBOpaiaTOka.
Wanted Office boy; not over 15
By tending 13 mllea Wm. Splrey,
of age. Apply in own handwritof Walton Furnace. VL, got a box of years
MASONIC
BCILDING.
I
THIRD STRKHT
a
Wedding
Specialty
Ctkte
Bucklen't Arnica Salve, that wholly ing. "K." this office.
WanteJ Competent woman for aen
cured a horrible Fever Bore on hit
W Dseirt Parortire, ai wt
Apply Mrs. O. L.
leg.
Nothing else could. Positively eral housework.
Baking.
ruj West Copper avenue.
SturwtM Flrse-Olars.iret Bruises, Felons, Ulcers, Erup- urooKs.
Wanted lour flulsh carpenters; 07 St ret et.. atihtioneeiin. N 111
tions, Bolls, Burns, Corns and Piles. wages.
II per day; board. 85. Call
Only 25c. Guaranteed by all drug
and tee John M. McQuade at resigists.
dence.
It. P. HALL,
aoj West Oold Avenue
Next to First Natloaal Bank.,
Zuni Indian Shallco Dance.
Irou ami Br am) CaHtliiKs; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafting, Fullers, Orad
Tho Shallco dance by the tribe of
tnrpalat far petal arpetat
Bars, Baliblt Motul; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings; Repairs
IET AUD SECOND BAUD FDRHITUEB,
Zuni Indians will be given In DecemIn all the fashionable colorings, the
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Spsclult.
Toves ano HouaenoLD aooui.
ber, beginning on tbe 6th and contin- swelleat designs and from th loweet In
uing seven days. Tom lots desiring price up to tha limit of luxury, can be
Repairing a Specialty.
FOUNDRY HllK RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUKRQUB, N. it.
to witness this rare opportunity can found only at Albert Faber's, Wt Railroad
secure first clans livery rigs at Gallup avenue.
Furniture stored and Dacked for bUId'
ami ran dtlve to tbn Zuni village in a
ment. Highest prices paid for aeooud
few hcurs.
Tbe firm of Buchanan
houseliold goods.
band
Not an Ounce of
Iron
DONT,
Bros., doing a general merchandise
DEMINQ RESTAURANT
THE
business, also conduct a large roomDON'T dispute with a woman when
-- ABOUT TU- Bing house, and first class hotel ar
Opsned under new managemsnt.
he say th Kconomlat good ar th
Every thing nsw, neat and elaan.
rommodatlorr will be given all vlslt-ut- only onus to buy, llecati
ah know
during their stay In Zuni. The what she' talking about.
Tables supplied with th bsst that
market afford. Oyitara served
dnnre will be witnessed by hundreds
IUN T arm with her whan ah say ,, the
In any style during season.
Finof easterners.
EXCEPT IN TUB FlItK BOX.
the Economist price ar
In the city.
est
mals
Hhe
Ilk
talk
a
woman
who
nlbl
Btml
and Mallrabl Iron
In tb
When you feel that life Is hardly
LEI
GEE,
JOE
Prop., Demlng, N.M.
eonatrucllun of thua ran-- .
worth tho candle tako a dose of Cham- know whut't what.
WN'T try to axcua yourself for go
W also bave a complete line or
berlain's Stomach and Llvor Tablets.
They will cleanse your stomach, tone ing to some other store Instead of th
up your liver and regulate your bow- Kconomlst. You know that you can offer
FIUE INSURANCE.
els, making you feet like a now man. no reason that can be auinclent for pas,
lug the tor wher th beat and cheap-ea- t Secretary Mutual Building Association
DoirpLE-llKATlN- O
For sale by all druggists.
UASKUCRNEKS
go together.
Oltlr at J. V. Ilaldrldan' l.uoilier Yard
DON'T expect your wlf to meet yoj
They have no
More Tban Your Money's Worth.
or rival In th tmburner world la point ot leganc and
You get more than the worth of pleasantly If you'v gone to nm other
high llnlab.
your money when you purchase one tor than the Economist, when h ex
of our misfit suits at 814.76.
They pressly told you to go nowhere elm,
Wholesale
aro all this season's make and It Is Hon t do the
thing If you expect to
Liquors and Cigars.
Co
only a ntiettlon of getting one to fit. live long and keep your hair on.
We handle everything In our line.
Call buforo tbe best sixes have gone.
130 OOLD AVENUE.
GREAT
THE
MAJESTIC.
Sluion Stern, tbe Railroad
Avenue
COLD WEATHER IS APPROACH
Distillers Awulr.
Clothier.
INO. HAVK YOUR WINDOW OLASd Special Distributors Taylor & Williams,
at af alflalalaelelatalatalal
PUT IN BY C. A. HUDSON.
"' " 'a
mna fcL
Louisville, Kentucky.
RCSiNESS LOCALS.
(first
BontL
M.
Ht.,
N.
Albtniueriue,
Ill
Attend tbe underwear tale at the
Economist.
VV.
& CO.,
Copper, tin and galvanised Iron
work. Whi'uey company.
Second street, between Rullroad
O. A. M ATfcOS, Mauager.
Dr. W. V. Wolvln. dentist, In Grant
and Copper avenues.
building, has both 'phones.
Special 1 rices on all ready to wear
Tlorsei
Mules bought and exchang
and
ONS NIGHT ONLY,
garments at tbe Economist.
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
Lap robes from 3&c up at Albert
SATURDAY, NOV. 30.
Faber's, 3J6 Railroad avenue.
Transfer Stables.
Mutual Telephone 143.
No tubfit ulosls preservallne or colBEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY.
Albuquerque.
oring In Matthew' Jersoy milk.
BILK WAISTS 811. K t.AISTS
Addraaa If, L. TKI.MIII.B a CO.,
Railroad Avenue anJ Second Street.
ON SALE AT HOSENWALD BROS.
Albuquerque, N. M ,
Is the place to get your
nice fre.li Meak. All kind of nloe
A dramatised by Chas. W. Chase
meat
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
Misses' and children's drosses Just
Excellent cast of Characters.
received. Price, 76c to $5. Leon B.
Flour, Feed, Provision, Hay
Will haodl tb FtoMt Lin of Liquor an
btern.
Bcautim Stage Buttings.
Cigar. All Pauon and Krleud Cor.
and drain.
Look into Kleinwort't matket on
dltlly Invited lo Vialt tb Icaberg
Special Scenery for Every Act.
North Third street. He bat tbe nicest
Hlre-t.
8oolh Second
Imported French and Italian
(tosh meat In the city.
ntiAl I RS IN
Pronounced everywhere the event of
Goods.
We are headquarters
tor bed tbe season.
spreads, cueeta and pillow cases. AlGROCERIES AND LIQUORS.
Sole
lor
5a 0 Antonio Lime.
afents
bert Faber. Grant building.
Regtfivxl teats
bale at the store
We have tbe largest assortment ot or u. a. MuUou ftonCo, Rullroad
ave
linoleum and oil cloth, and our prices Ujje.
Free Delivery to all parte ot tbe city.
are the lowtst. Albert Fabcr.
New Ti'lnphoiie 27.
213, 215, 217 Norm Third Street
Tr. Gray's cough cure will cure your
cold for 26 cents, at J. II. O'Rloliv
Co.'s, coiner Hocoud sheet and Gold

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Paint Building Paper

ms

Io

1.

this district Is a commendable one. Their efforts in this direc-

L' B' PUTNEY.

tion were rewarded by sending one
fellow to the penitentiary, and the
chances are very bright for several
more of his ilk to Join him In the
near future.

.'tn
C.v-rlllo-

t

u

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Novi-mbe-

Largely Attended,
The funeral of Hon. Rmlliano
took place at the old town
cathedral yesterday at 9:30 o'clock a.
ni.. and was one of the largest attended funerals held In tbe valley In
many yatrs. Before leaving tbe bereaved homo at Los Candelarias, short
school superintendent, left yesterday services wore held, and It seemed that
morning for Chicago, to attend the everybody In that village marched In
fifth annual convention of the Na tho procession to the 4iurch. Burial
tional Llvo Stock association.
Hon. took place In Santa Barbara cemetery.
Solomon Luna also left for Chicago
A Physician Testifies.
yesterday morning.
"I have taken Kodol Dyspepsia
Major Frank Strong and wife left Cure an 1 bave never used anything
Tuesday riyht for Washington. D. C. In my life that did me the good that
The major Is special agent for the de- did," says County Physician Geo, W.
partment of Jurtlre, Washington. D. C, Hcroggs of Hall County, Ga. "Being
and has been on special duty In the a physician I havo prescribed It and
southwestern terrltwy and on the Pa- found It to give the best results," If
cific coast for tbe past few months.
the food you eat remains undigested
In your stomach It decays there and
James D. Lucas, the Cerrillns
poisons the system.
You can pres
examiner tnd expert came In from
Tuesdr.y n'ght and waa around vent this by dieting, but that means
among his many city friends. He re- starvation. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure dicently visited Jerome mining district., gests wbit you eat. You need suffer
and aays he found there half a doien from neither dyspepsia nor starvaex Kenluf klans who are In prosperous tion. The worst cases quickly cured.
condition.
Never rails. B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan
Pharmacy.
THAT FRANCONIA WRECK.
UNIVERSITY NOTES.
What it Will Cost the Santa Fe Rail
road Company.
There were but three days of school
"If we were obliged to have an this week. The students are observing
accident,' an Id an official of the the seaton.
Tuesday Professor Tight gave a talk
claims department of the Snnta Fe,
In speaklug of the recent wreck of the on "Protozoans,"
preparatory to his
two limited trains at F.nnconla, Arl- - courso of addresses on "Evolution," to
sona. wo would be unable to select bexln next week.
a better place for It. from tho stand
On Monday the assembly waa given
point of the railway s Interests, than up to an Introductory talk on the life
Arizona," nays the Toneka State .lour. of Booker T. Washington by the presinal.
dent and Professor Hodgln read a
The laws of Arlxona on the subleet liumrKotis selection from Mr. Dooley
of damages in railway wrecks are on tho outer me of the entertainment
mucn icss strict than the laws of most of "The colored gentleman at the
state. Kansas laws aro considered White Houne."
ny runway officials to bo very severe.
Wednesday noon the students gave
Kansas law hold the railways liable a Thanksgiving program.
The first
for all Injury dono to employes for number was an original piano aolo by
Mr. Van Wagner, consisting of a two--s
which the employe la not responsible
The big wreck Is now left mostly top dedicated to the girls of the Unifor the claims department of the road versity of New Mexico and a walti
to attend to. An attorney firr the composed for tho football boys. This
department was sent to the wone of was followed by a reading by Miss
the wreck pot haute. Ho has been Hunt, and the proclamation was read
working hard sluce then keeping track by Mr Kirk Rryan. Miss Hugget gave
of the employes who were hurt. He one of her always appreciated essays,
knows exactly how badly each one was which was a complement to a reading
Injured and Is prepared
to adjust on "The Oilgln of Thanksgiving." by
claims wi'h the Injured and protect Mr. Blttner. Tho mandolin club gave
the company In caBo of damage suits two very pretty selections and then
"We xpct to denl fairly with all the students were delighted by a vocal
the employes who wove hurt In the solo by Mr. Napier called "Forgotten."
wreck," raid the same ofllclal who which well displayed his rich baritone
spoke of the leniency of Arizona laws. voice. A ib utile quartetis sang "The
"It Is always ctiRtomary to do some- I'salm or l.ire," and after some rething for employes who are Injured marks by the president and the singIn wrecks."
ing of the alma mater the college yell
was heart. ly given and the happy
There were Jght people Idl'o '
dismissed for a vacation.
the wreck and seventeen Injured. ,t
The assembly for the week closed on
Is likely that if the road geta off with
Wednesday
damagea amounting to $10.11110 n will
with an address by Rev
Bruce Kinney on "Thanksgiving and
be well satisfied.
The loss of property occasioned by the Need of Optimism." We aire always glad of the help and cooperation
is enormous
the wre-A Iah Angeles official Is reported to estimate we may ret elve from our friends in
It at t2u0,oiio.
This is probablv much the city.
too high. It Is believed that I'.tO.Ouo
will rover the cost of the destroyed A Village Blacksmith Saved Hit Lit- tie Son' Life.
cars. There will alxo be a heavy )oi
Mr. H. II Black, the well known
for baRgdge destroyed.
Footed up, therefore, the total loss village blacksmith at Grahamsvllle,
of the wrecg will be something like Sullivan Co.. N. Y., says: "Our little
son, five years old, has always been
this:
Damage for employes
8 40.000 subject to croup, and so bad bave the
Two dining cars
feared
2u,oo0 atiwrlig been that we have
Two composite ca.s
lfi.iiiiu many times that he would die. We
One Pullman car
s oon have had tbe doctor and used many
Damage for baggage destroyed
Cough
6.000 medicines, but Chamberlain's
Remedy Is uow our sole reliance. It
Total
1 134.000 seems to dissolve
tbe tough mucus
O110 prominent Sanla
Ke official, and by giving frequent doaos when
who was asked to state what. In bis the crotipy symptoms appear we have
opinion, would be the total financial found that the dreaded croup is cured
loss, said that It would not run over before It gets settled." There Is no
danger In giving this remedy, for It
$75,000.
All these estimates do not take Into contains no opium or other injurious
conslderat on tho loss to business drug and may be given as confidently
or the lo.ia In reputation which al- to a babe as to an adult. For sale
ways accompanies a wreck, no matter by all ilruiigiuts. ,
how carefully and Judiciously the f
Clsypool Appeals.
fall's of tho road may bu ailinlnlateiiel
Levi ('la)pool, who waa found gull
ty at iliu lust term of the Socorro
IN FEDERAL COURT.
county court for stealing sheep and
Convict's Suit Against the Santa Fe sentenced to Ave years in the ptui-tenIs Transferred.
la: v. was released from Jail 014
On petition of the defendant, tliu bund of $o.biio, pending a appa to
damage
cf Mrs. W. J.
the lerritmiul supreme court.
Ke railroad has hei-against the
to the federal court at
Reliable and Gentle.
"A pill's a pill," says tbe saw. But
Las Cruces. Mrs. Ft m man sues f.r
$l'ii.iiou allt'Red damagea ro lvil at there are pills and pills. You want
the burning of the station at La Tuna, a plil which Is certain, thorough anS
she being station agent at tbe tlnitt gentle . Mutn't gripe. DeWltt't Litand com pilled to sleep In tha building. tle Rarly Risen nil tbe bill. Purely
Mrs Freeman alleges neglect on the vegetable.
Do not force, but assist
part of the ct mpany In putting up a tbe bowels to act. Strengthen and
stovepipe uhlch she claims cams Invigorate
Small and easy to take,
apart and cnused tho Arc, She claim B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
truur-ferre-

?WW(rsxfi1f

br.'NTISIt,
When a msn Is sick snd ran only work
R. J. Alger, D. ft. i.
naif the timr he I practically half a man. AH Ml JO HUXTK, orer llfeld Brothers'
umce totirat e s m to is p m 1 :S0 p m
It requires his whole physic! energy to
to I p 111, Automatic trlepbon No. 409. A p.
do half nun's work.
rraoe py mail.
poimmcm
In general the wrsk run down
U. S.
LAW! KIM,
condition which cnU the strength .1 1
and energy in half Is due to dif
8V ttrwflar.
for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To- tlsiafti
Depository
ease ot the stomach and other
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gans of digestion and
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nutrition. It enables
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Washington Working far
I
sjtatenood.
Delegate Rodey Is on hand and has
started the statehood ball rolling. He
aays In u Washington Post Interview:
"New Mexico is more prosperous
than ever before In all her history up
to the present time. There haa been
about noi) iniles of new railroad built
In the territory this year and there
are 400 or tot) more mllea projected
to be sonstructed Immediately. The
territory nas about $:l"o.ooo.oo0 that
can be returned for taxation and the
amount of money required to pay ita
fixed charges and run Its government
la so little that It can limit taxation
in the constitution to 1 per cent for
the first tenty years of state life, In
fact a half of I per cent would he
suffl'lent. New Mexico has had about
2ft.ooo immigrants who have come in
and settled since last November. It
received a large Influx of population
from the disappointed boomers In Oklahoma last July and August, most of
whom settled and got work building
the new railroads or In the new mines
or took up rancher
The territory
haa at least 10.000 more Americans
In it now than native Mexicans, al
though th latter are the very best
kind of cltltena. Statistics recently
compiled show that the territory
spends more money per capita for
common schools than anv other Jurisdiction In tbe nation. It will submit
Ita claims for admission Into the Union
to the coming tongress with an abld
Ing faith thnt congress will admit Its
fitness for the higher form of govern
ment and g.ant Ita reauest."
The delegate Is distributing printed
copies of tl.o "Declarations and Reso
lutions framed by the New Mexicans
This document Is modelled after the
Declaration of Independence and con
stitute an eloquent appeal for the rec
ognition of equal rights. Mr. Rodey
says a New Mexico statehood delegation will be here early in December.

Kvtlo for Publication.
(Homestead Kntry No. 05S1.)
Department of the Interior,
ofllce at
nam re, eiew sarxuti, octopri S3, iwot.
Mr L. Bradford Prince, wife of exI
hereby
Notice
lollowinathai
the
aivrn
Governor Prince, Is a guest of Col. JLASSIF1ED ADVERTISEMENTS named settler baa tiled notice ot bia Intention
to make linsl protit Inauppott ot lilclain, and
and Mrs. Joel T. Klrkman. of this rlty,
that aald proof will be made twtur th KeH- She will bo Joined shortly by her husairr or eieciveriaant re, n. m..nn. novem-brrvw- ,
rot It KMT.
band.
Ivol visit' Ipriano J. Sauchi-i- tor the
NH NKH, N', NVVfc.Sec.ti.IT. lUN .K. I
Chamberlain's
In
Cough Remedy
For Rent At 802 South Second H Bamee the followln wltnraeatn nrnve
street, furnished housekeeping rooms; ni continuous reaiucnce uooa ana cultivation
tniesgo.
of said land, vist
Illsgen Bros., the popular South no Invalids or children deelred.
Doiiaclano Tapla, l'rbano Page, Lnrento
For Rent Furnished rooms at
Side druggists, cornor 69th street and
Chaves, Old Albuquerque, and Kimenrj Ido
Wentworth avenue, say: "We sell a and $10 per month; over tho postof-Beauciivi, 01 raiartto. n m.
great deal of Chamberlain's
Cough
mam hi. k. uiuku, Kegister.

Flourishing
Tha Organisation la In
Condition,
The Dona Ana County Stock Orow-era- '
association held Its first annual
meeting at the
Cruces court house
on Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.
It was laigely attended and every
member present evinced tho deepest
Intercut In the success and buslneos
of the nrganliatlon.
The meeting was called to order by
President Mossman. and, after transacting some preliminary business the
following offlctns were elected:
Preslilnt. Oeorge W. Mossman;
aetretary, Jose W. Lucero; eecutlve
committee, Jeff D. Isaacks, chairman,
W. W. Cox Thomas
Hall. Henry
Hr.'nrprrfor.l and T. R. Kerr.
An assessment of S rents a head
was levied, and every member paid
up. The membership of tbe association as Increased by the addition of
five new members.
The work of this association has
been thorough, effective and Impartial, and the determination of its members to oreak up the gangs of cattle

thieves

It at

WHOLESALE GROCER.
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Wo. ciecsner.i

Meal Market

Taller

Iresh ond sail Mceis,

riONEEK BAKKKY

Propi
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Albuquerque Foundry and Mactiice Works

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

Proprietor.

last

s

Great Majestic Range

mnney-Mvar-

ud

A. E. WALKEU.

"Art Garland"
pr

MELINI & EAKIN

-

Atoueroiie Hardware
MLJfcJ

aw

COLOMBO HALL

L. THIMBLE

B.

RUPPE,

PRESCRIPTIONS!

QUO VADIS.

s

THE ICEBERG,

Toti & Gradi

lOe-11-

Do you

vi nuo.

John Ruskln says:
"Wherever
beautiful color Is to be arranged you
need a master of painting; and where
ever noble form it. to be given a master of sculpture; aud wherever mechanical force Is to be resisted a master of architecture." And II. O.
monument niakor of tblt city,
says: It you need to buy a coffla go
to an undertaker, but If you want to
adorn tbe grave of your dearest with
artistic memorials go and employ H.
QMauriuo, marble and atone cutter
aud dealer, Albuquerque, N. If
e

-

Drink??

We mean coffee, (if
course. If ho, tlri jk
HKKKIN'S AlCAl GUADK
COFFJiK.
We guarantee every pound'
Always freh, 2$, 35 and
40 cents pound.
F. O. PKATT & CO ,
Sole Agent,
Albuquerque

Dyspepsia Cure

Eh'aests whit vou tat.
awui
i,. uiritci fcuu ttA.u tecotv
Na'.r'o lu h!rtMiKilio(iini atrlat'a
1.

v

tin exliaiihtvd tlieestlve or
tfausi. It Is tliolatfet discovered alires
antaml t nlc No cthi-repuratli4
cao appi'iurrt It In itllrlcticy. It lo
Hructinu

QU1CKUL & BOTHE,

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

ftatitly rf.'evt saiidpcriiiaiH'iiilr cure
Ijvspt pt.iu, Indit'eKiion,
Heartburn
Hatuitr..o, Smr ritoinitcli, Naut
Mck llcal.i( hf,li:itrulKii.t rauipsaud Finest
tail 01 Iter tuau I is of I uiiht fee t d itfustlui
rVteetOr. and t. Luriralrerrntaln 1U tlBM)
Mil sli. Uuuk all a lnu t tl yap. (j.la ibailahlnl
r
feeDar
ri.wiTt
ct.uceaj)

QQUfCfOUTAM

miJUOL

Proprietor.

WMies, Imported and Domestic Wines and Comc
.TiVCOOLEST tea HIGHEST GRAOB

of LAGER SERVED.

r iucst anl Be4 Imcorteiand Domestic Clsjari?.

FEED

Silk Waist Bargains
ALL-8IL-

represent the
VALUF FOR THE LOW.

row woven

00

Kir.HCSr
rST fni;.f. LATEST 8HAPES

$3.50.

For tramping and outdoor sports:
Style 27 Hlsrk Vox Calf, extra
heavy
sole, wide toe. water

$4.65.

For street wear:
Style 9 Black kid, heavy extension
soie,, roii.ul toe, rattier mannish.

AM. STY US

$3.50

Mret

and drena:
Mark Kid. light extension
sole, coin toe.

For

Htyle

A.t

The 40 other waists will be placed on sale

at

This lot consists entirely of elegant Taffeta and I.ouU- ine Waists. They are worth from 3o to $12,
We have these waists in black and all the popular shades
They are strictly
in
and colors, sizes 32 to 4i.
style and design, and are sure to give satisfaction.
Our Jacket sale having proven such a success we will
continue same for another week.

6

WE ALSO HAVE SOME NICE

te

Thanksgiving Cooking
SHOULD BE PREPARED FOR BE
NOW IS THE TIME
FOREHAND.
TO BUY YOUR 8UPPLIE8 AND THE
PLACE TO BUY THEM IS OUR
WE HAVE EVERYTHING
STORE.
YOU NELD FOR BOTH PLAIN AND
FANCY COOKING QUALITY THE
HIGHEST, PRICES THE LOWEST.
WE SELL EVERYTHING AT OUR
STORE. YOU CANT GET BETTER
AT ANY PRICE.

J

L.

bkll & CO.

Not. 118 and 120 South Second St.

Felt Shoes and Slippers
For Men Women and Children; complete line of cold weather shoes, flannel or felt lined, leather or felt soles. .An elegant
line of fur trimmed Romeos, leggins and over gaiters.

I $5.95

Is tie figures
a swell

that will buy you

rOft.HlfttN

SEAL

o

COFFEE
riNESfrtRowrt? ,
vim fURCHASCQj
U

SIMON

ROSENWALD Bros

:

01

STOVES
We handle the genuine Cole's Hot
Blast Hcattrs, the American Jewel
Base Burners, Great Western, wood
and coal coiks, the "Quick Msal" and
Van ranges.

OVERCOATS

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN
NEW MEXICO.

fSfl

at $10.00, $12.00 and $tyco to
which we would call your attention.

JACKET

te

50CTETiromNtRS

J

6

If you can find a fit in this lot of
goods it is just as if you found a ten
dollar note on the sidewalk for thesj
suits are all exceptional values.

$5.65.
SJ

!

w

114.75 Pev Suit

1

For dres:
Htyle 21 Mack kid, cloth top. turn
nolo, oln toe.
Htyle VZ I'atent leather, mn kid top,
opera toe.

r

-l

ToJah

churchANDSiFff RS

all made for this season's trade and
worth from $20.00 to $35.00 originWe offer them while they last
ally.

The poorest
The"sccoml!Iot consists"of 55 garments.
ones are worth not less thanJ$7.oo. Your choice for

P. oof.

o

MISFIT SUITS

AT

AND
FOR EVERY OCCASION.

MONEY

We have just .closed a deal whereby
we get from a swell Chicago tailoring
house, all their returned goods and
have just placed on sale a nice lot of

OUR EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE HAS JUST SENT US A SHIPMENT OF 200 SILK WAISTS, WHICH WERE BOUGHT AT UNBELIEVABLE FIGURES AND WILL BE SOLD PROPORTIONATELY.
TAFFETA WAISTS, THAT WERE MADE
WE HAVE 105
TO SELL FOR FROM IS TO 16, WHILE THEY LAST THEY WILL

SORCSISSHOES
A CTYLU

LIKE FINDING

TrtrORTTD
tlAPANESEWAmflS- -

We buy In carload lota and sell at
bottom r.fises.

STERN,

E. J. POST & CO
HARDWARE

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic Thone No. 516.
Hell Telephone No.
5.
1 1

w

Chicago, Oct lutb, 1901.
MESSRS. HALL A LEARNARD, Albuquerque, N. M.
October
of
zznd is rocehrcd and
Your favor under date
Gentlemen:
contents carefully noted. Wo havo booked your order for tho several pi
anos to which you refer In that favor ami in regard to this matter, we beg
to say: owing to the very large lncroaso In tho demands made upon us we
uur duri
are having a good deal or troumo in masing prompt shipments,
ness has grown much faster than we had anticipated and although we a:o
constantly adding to our facilities and resources we find It absolutely Im
possible to keep up with our natural growin.
Strange to lay this Increased dnmnnd has onme almost without any
It has come In pine- effort on our part either by advertlHlnir ?r othrrwlso.
tlcally unsolicited and speaks volume) for the satisfaction which our piano
must be giving wherever it has been placed.
We expect within the next row montns to move into much larger quar
ters, after which we hope that we can give you and all of our other representatives prompter and more satisfactory attention.
Hoping this explanation for our recent tardiness win bs satisfactory,
Yours very truly,
w beg to remain, with kind regards,
GMICKEHINa BROS,
SUMMONED FROM

v

xvt

WW W W WW

5,000 References as

C1S1S

FOR

Engineer H. M. Hogan Expired from
the enacts or injuries.
wife,
by his devoted
SurroundoJ
money. T!i?v are mechanically
and aushter end several friends, Engi
byglenlcally peifeet. support the in- neer
Hugh M. Hogan expired Wednes
step and mi'.ko walking easy and grace day evening at 7:45 o clock in tne
FRIDAY. NOV 29.
ful. Latent shapes and a stylo for Santa Fe Pacific hospital, as a result
every occasion at C. May's Popular of
GENTLEMEN!
the horrible scalding by steam
Shoe Btore, 208 West Railroad which
ae received In a railroad acciOur .flection of over two thousand Priced
avenue.
winter .ample., comprising all the
dent at Horace station which occurred
Mr. Isola Bambini-- at her parlors at 4:15 o'clock in the morning. The
goods (or gentlemen's
sbionablo
eultings, toner Tenting., overcoat and at the corner of Railroad avenue and Injured man retained consciousness
1'iniiih street, Is prepared to until the end and during tne aay ne
North
luiidress suits, ar. ready for your
inspection,
our uuoring and styles glvo thorouRh scalp treatment, do talked to his family and friends of
are unexcelled and the prices talk. hair riiessii.g, treat corns, bunions the unfortunate occurrence. As the
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 216 Soutl and ingrowing nails. Sho gives ma. shades of night came on It was apsago tionnnent
manicuring. parent to tnose about his bed that It
and
second street.
Mis. Pamtliil. own preparations of was only a question of a short time
complexion cream build up the skin until the man would be relieved of
and Improves the complexion, and are his untold agony by death, and the
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She heartbroken wife and young daughter
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
s'so prepare, a bair tonlo that cures were bade tender farewells and the
INSURANCE
FIR
nml prevents dandruff and hair fall- soul of a kind husband, father and
REAL. ESTATE
ing out; le.uore. life to dead hair: cltlsen took Its flight from Its earthly
removes moles, warts and superfluous abode.
NOTARY PUEUU
The new of Mr. Hogan s
untimely death soon spread to the
CROMWBLL BLOCK, nair. liive her a trial.
KOOafB
ror Kent A furnished house or homes of evory friend In the city
Aotomatie TelepaoM Ho. ITS.
part of house, In country, cheap. Use which cait a gloom that will long be
of hor.e and buggy given. Inquire remembered.
He was universally beMARKET QUOTATIONS.
at Skinners grocery, 208 Railroad loved, and In his doath a bright and
19 IT
avenue.
haooy nomo has been saddened, a
furquotation, and review
Market
Latent "Two Steps," "Half Holiday vacancy in the order of Brotherhood nished by W. P. MiUcalf, No. t CromTtvo Etep," "Hunky Dory," "Bowery of Locomotive Engineers has neon well block, received over the private
Ruck.' Hag Time Two Step," all at created, which can never bo filled, and wire of Logan & Bryan, Chicago.
In the community in wnicn ne uvea
Whitson a music store.
241
YOU WAST?
trong lies if friendship existed thst Chicago & Great Western
Just received New date, and figs never
101 1
would have been severed only Mo. A Pan
almonds
walnuts.
Delaney's.
and
as
QUICK AND RELIABLE;
M. K. & T
through 'he agency of death.
70t
The bodv of Mr. Hogan was re Atchison
Albuquerque Business College.
10t
118 QoldAvenue
Preferred
moved to tho undertaking parlors of
Day and Night School.
21 i
WahsBh....
A. Bordws. where It was embalmed
COLORADO
1 MB
TELEPHONE
N. T. Armljo Building.
4H
and oreoared for burlaL At the par Wabash preferred
A TELEORAPH CO.
imtj
Th Albright Art Parlors, Under New lors, this afternoon, an appropriate 91. Paul
and Impressive funeral service was Uulon Pao
Management.
34 1
Rubber.
Having secured the services of one conducted at I: SO o'dlock under the Southern Hallway
9.H
Preferred
auspices of Rio Puerco lodge No. 44,
of
leading
best
workmen
of
the
a
The best line of hot water bottles
41
Special
TexasPuoltto
Engineers
Locomotive
Brotherhood
of
eastern studio, I am prepared to guar
and fountain syringes at J. H. O'RInl-- '
opened by Mrs. T. So. Pac
the finest results in protographlc Tho services were sang
lv ft Co.'s. corner Second street and
I take plsasurein notifying my antee
147
"Angels Ever Hock Island
Bhlnlck. who
worn, ana solicit a share or your pat
Q Id avenue.
lOHi
L. & N
customers that I have the Ex- ronage.
Kolstelhueber, pro Bright and Fair." The next selection, Erie..
41i
composed by Stradella, "Pity. O Sav
Gentlemen! Order your winter suit
clusive Agency in Albuquer- - prietor.
73 now,
ior, was rendered, and ny request me Erie preferred
and be well dressed Thanksgiv4111
que for
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL BALE.
lady sang, accompanied by the organ, U. S. Steel
ing day. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.
914
Steel
preferred
that ever sentimental and touching
pkgs new mince meat
2Bc hymn, "Nov or My God to Thee." The t'ueino Aiau
401
Picture Frames.
FAMOUS BONBONS
7"ii
Sc bereaved family and a large assembly Amalgamated Copper...
Fairbanks' s During soap
Fifty ('Ifforent stylos of molding to
AND CHOCOLATS 1 lb. can A'mour's soup
4j select
10c of mourning friends were
present, Smelters
from. Frames made to order.
fe who vlewad the remains as tney peace,
Kecelvlng them fre.b dally A trial Celery savory, pkg
C. A. lampman, 116 South Second
25c bottlo pickled pearl onions ,.20c fully reposed in a beautiful
black
order is solidited.
,
street
2 pkgs vanll'a wafers
85c cloth casket, where they will lie in
S. E. N.wcumer
W. R. R. ave Choice
10c btato until 6 o'clock tonight)
your
omb honey
chilu.oney
buy
Gave
and
WE WILL BOND YOU
2 ten cent pkgs celluloid .tarrh..lBc
dren's Jackets at the Economist.
Tomorroiv morning tho body will
A traveling
salesman for one of leave Albuquorquo for Vlncennea, Ind.,
Chicago's lament wholesale dry good, whore tho dnneased's parents are
The United States
house., haUng ended his senson, ha. bowed In grief awaiting the arrival.
Fidelity and
.old u. his entire lot of samples of T. J. Ford has been appointed ewort
Guaranty Co.
men's undershirts, men's glove., white by the local order, who, with Mrs.
bed spreads, ladle." winter underwear Hogan and daughter, will accompany
Md.
Office. Baltimore,
Horn
LATEST STYLES AND
of every description, children's; ladles' tho remains
to their final resting
FIRST CLASS
and men's hose, table covers, ladle.' place.
Paid up capital, 11,500,000.
fancy collars, etc., etc. Wo are now
BONDS.
SURETY
.
busy getting thin lot ready for a spe
"IT" IS A
Hi'A VVest Railroad Avenue. clal
Fidelity,
sale for Wednesday.
MRS. SHATTUCK
December
Contract,
Such is the Opinion of ths Hospitsl
4. Remember the day and date. Noth
ROOM 23, N. T. ARMI-JAuthorities.
lug belonging to this lot will be sold
judicial
BUILDING.
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1901 or reserved before the day of sale.
Judii.'ial bonds executed without
The mystery has been solved. Miss
delay.
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214 8. Second Street.
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In London. England, 41 years ago and
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Sell. Monument
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money
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earned.
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Fay wood hot spring., down In Lun If
go
to
now,
hope,
and
few
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dollais
county, returned to the city this morn
ing, and '.be Judge report, himself in farther tfeHt. on charity, provided "it"
Economize by trading at the
fine condition. The following dispatch recovers from the present spell of
OUR JACKET SALE WILL BE In the
St. Louis, will slekne.s.
CONTINUED
FOR
ANOTHER be pleasing reading to the judge:
THEY ARE AT WASHINGTON. . .
"Washington advice, are to the efWEEK. ROSENWALD BROS,
It will pay you to see Hall ft Lear-riar- fect that Pre.ideut Roowvelt will Dsltgste Rodsy, H, B. Fsrgusson and
make puollc announcement in a few
Msjor W. H. H. Llewellyn.
before purchasing a piano.
of tho sppointment of Jonathan
A Washington dispatch to tho DenSHUT OUT THE COLD AIR days
W. Crumpaeker, of La Porte, Ind., as ver Republican jays:
HAVE YOUR WINDOW GLASS PUT Judge of
the court of New Mexico, a
Delegate Rodey called upon PresiIN HY C. A. HUDSON.
We nro showliiK the most rompleto stock of beautiful goods, suitable
position to which ho was appointed dent Roo.ievelt and urged that he recCHILI CON CAHNE AND DELI by the la:e President McKlnley,
for t'liriMnittH, Wedding or Anniversary gifts, or for personal use, evor
admiHSlon of New Mexico
the
ommend
CIOLS ROAST BEEF SERVED EV
displayed by us. You can make your selections now and we will put
us a state In his forthcoming
ERY NKiHT AT Ol'R FREE LUNCH
Keep Warm,
the goods pur hsited In the vault until you are ready for them. SelecSSKCj
COME ONCE AND YOU WILL COME
In Boltatre,
DIAMONDS,
tion packages sent to icitponHiblo persons.
All fuel hand
We'll help you,
Hon. il. II. Fei'KUHi'oii of AlbuquerA (IAIN.
THE VENDOME, 216 Bo screened at Halm's.
clusters or combinations. We positively guarantee our prices to be as
que and Mai. W. 11. 11. Llewellyn have
FIRST STREET.
anywhere,
goods
bought
low
for
of the saino valuo can be
as
arrived to aid Delegate Rodey of New
Ladles' dress tklrt. and walking
They
Mexico III Ms statehood HkIU.
WATCHES Hundreds to select from and we will save you from 7
skirts at special reduced prices this
are at thn National.
to $13 on bttiU grade tuoveiueuts
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iMck at ihe Economist
Major W, IL H. Uewi llyn. of New
X
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Tho most beautiful display of SOLID SILVERWARE.
Colonel
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a
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replenished
member
Mexico,
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also
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Art rittues, figures, statues,
an tNi'ti i:cu of over twenty years, X
He was the guottt of the iire.ldeut
Mrs. Roosevelt
tiuorfco It, v. ,) lauis, prescription drug X
You aro cordially Invited to call and luspect this stock.
X st dinner and eacuited
HEEKIN'B HIGH GRADE
giot, 117 Wtit Railroad avenue. Au X
to the theater,
,
t
X
mHincerely yours,
m
tomatic pbtne No. 468, Colorado X
Digestion,
X
Aids
PLAY,
A
OREAT
'I'buiie So. t3.
X
X
Try IL
New Moslco'a Leading Jewelry Howie . . ; .
oUR DOLLAR KID OLOVES ARE X
X "Quo Vadla" at Colombo Hall TomoriJUAHANTEliD.
ROSENWALD X
F. Q. PRATT
row Night.'
X
CO,
, , . , .Corner Hold avenue and Second street
BROS.
X Bole Agents,
X
Albug,uerg.ua.
"Quo Vadis," the booY, lias been
Soro.ls .hoc are the best fitting X
X translated Into all languages from th
aud longest wariug Uov (or the
original JloIuu, gut) bs buuu
by
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B. A. SLEYSTER.
I
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Watch

Southwestern

Repair House.

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.
tVT Official Watch Repairers A.T.
XTTvT O O
aViN
, A S. P. Railroads, Albuquerque.
IN OC

OUIN

GEO. B. WILLIAMS

-

Druggist.

J

No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Ilrll Telrpholl. No, 03.
Z ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ

IN PRESCRIPTION TRADE.
AutoUMtln Than. 45S

z z zxzxzzxzzzzzzzzzzxzzxzz z

Watches, Diamonds Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks
,

An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

PLUMBERS.

MAYNARD

T. Y.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

Ki

Qiinthers

OOO0O0004K00OtO

lis

JOE RICHARDS,

Dressmaking

CIGARS

LADY-MAN-

r.C.Pfall(SCfl.i

fore.

Edwards

-

Brewer

...

At all points

Albuquerque Bicycle
and Electric Works.

of our star shoe, the 0. P. Ford,
you get the prime requisite of

E. R. HOTELLING,
Manager.

h

a satisfactory shoe; fit, grace,
style, durability and comfort,
and you dont pay too much (or
these at 13.50. Buying aa we
buy and soiling as we sell, yon
will find It difficult to do bettor
In footgear anywhere In towil

nioyclus built nnd repaired.
Klcyrlo Eundrleg and biippllcs.
Klectrlc work In all branches,
Kstimuiea on wiring for electric
lights,
Light machine work,
Models built.
Ksfe work,
Keys Fitted.

DURAQIuiif

VoMFORT

Western agent for the
RIDER-ERICSSO-

IZZXXZZ

Z Z ZZ

Z ZZXZZZZZZZZZZZZXZXZZXZZ

Telephone Service

m

to Quality ol Work.

The

Sir

Brockmeier & Cox,

Announcement

BUILDING.

COfinERCIAL CLUB

A
many millions, who have pronounced
It onu of the classics of tho nineteenth
century.
The wonderful populaiity
of tho book Insures the success of the
AND SANTA CLAUS WILL ROLL IT
dramatic adaptation of It, which will
ALONG INTO MANY HOMES THAT'
be presented In this city at the Colombo hall tomorrow night. 80 successWILL JOYFULLY RECEIVE SUCH A
ful has Mr. Chase been In dramatizing
CHRIOTMAS OFFERING AS OUR
this work, that the actors are describ
ed as breathing exponents of the won- EXQUISITE STOCK IN CARPETO,
(U'iful types of character Ju.t as great
RUGS, PORTIERES, CURTAINS AND
Slenklewlcs drew them In his immortal caster piece. The play, like the
80FA PILLOWS, ETC., OFFERS.
bonk, la almost dovold of comedy, but
WE HAVE SOME RARE SPECIMENS
sufficiently
strong
In
It Is
dramatic
situation to escape being sombre or at
DRAWN WORK, ESIN MEXICAN
any time monotonous. Its human InPECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE$
terests hold tho auditor spellbound,
and the deep religious fervor of the
HOLIDAY TRADE, AND BUYERS
Christian martyrs which permeates
WILL DO WELL TO INSPECT OUR'
the entire work ennnot but Imbue one
with seal ',0 do better. It is a play
STOCK WHILE IT IS COMPLETE.
satlafylng alike the player and the
auditor, not only because It entertains XXXX XX XXX XXXX XX XXX XXX XXX XXXX XX XXX XXXX XX XXX XXX XXX
and Instructs, but because It uplifts
and edlfio3. Mr. Benedict has provided a most excellent company, beautiful
and appropriate scenery and wardrobe and s first class performance can
bo looked for.

ABOVE.

SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

UNDERTAKER

LOCAL

HOT-AI-

PUMP.

Wm. Chaplin.

tZ9 i

SHOES IN CITY.

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDRENS

MONEYIOLOAN
On diamonds, watches or any good
security.
Client horguius In watches
of every dosi'l!Uun.
A. H. YANOW,
2D9 South Second street, few doors
north of I'tutolllce.

Coal and Wood

When In need of Coal, Wood
or Kindling Call Clarkville Yard.
Wood Sawed In Any Lengths
to Suit.
r Orders Delivered Promptly.

LLAHK

&MftMfi&aaAa&&s,aa.4M.s.atwR
Nvr

STOVES

and Retail.
Coal Yards.

! Wholesale
Clarkville

JOHN

S.

HEAVEN. Prop.
Automatic Thone 266

Hell Thorn- Nu. 4.
-

lady-ma-

I

CITY NEWS.

Econ-ouilu-

.

.

Christmas Comes Next Month

ooft Coal,
Base Burners,
Iron Beds,
Crockery,

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
department of
need clothes adapted to their work. Wo hava
a new stork to show you.
Men

Graniteware,
Tinware,
Art Squares,

ril'ITS

.

H. E. FOX,

t

xrxssxxxssxxxxsxsss

r4

KIIOM

$10 to $20
We aliio quote prices on

rout ft follows:
A Neat Black Ksrsey

Matting.

$10.00

iiu-h-

IIIWaTVTT

In eery

Black All Wool Cheviot

A

Borradaile&Co
117GoidAve.

$15.00

i

Nsat Brown, Silk Lined
Melton, only
A

I"

J. A. SKINNER.
Poller la

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,
lUUroatl Avenue
800 West
ALUUUUaUgUK, Mi M

1

y

$18.00
v-

A

Nest Crsy Regal Gown
Overcoat, only

$18.00
S.UE

K Ti. WASHBURN,

WINDOW

IMS

;

DISPLAY.

Street.
In tne Uujlness.

